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"~afler No. i~i belonging to John and Fran N,gy  d snap. Forecasters ~ay the cold temperatures should ~mbia ,  ~aid T ~ y  
Sunny Hill trsilei" eeart suffered an all too f.amHl.a.r moderate later In theweek, butfm'thetlme, anyway, after returning from 
• fate while the owners were away on vaeauon mm It might be well toleave water taps tdelding If there is Ottawa. 
• m k ~  It would appear the lead-In wnter pipes gave up danger from frnex4ng -- Just In anne. "Kitimat Pipe Line Inc. 
the battle and burst darin~ Terrace's prolonged cold_ could re-apply, but 
"' .~ . . . . . .  they've played out their 
• Supervisory staff complete more calls ~ d .  No one in Ottawa 
• , wants  i t . "  
V~V=IXq 
7 
.... P. 77/7~ • 
~51 
• . • . . .  • ." 
• ' ' ...'. " . " . .. ..~. • .~  ~ ~ ~ He said a recent law 
" ' '  " _V approved in the United . . . . .  
• o v e r  new ear, aesplm WOrK stoppages ,~ ,  berrin~ 'oil-tanker KevIn Conrad, with Lhe District of Terrace engineering department, show, I 
• • • " " "" " ". ' :' . . . . .  . t rn f f io_  ~S~"  of Port Wednesday turnIng off a Pohle Lure. ber Co. wa~r maIn, prior to testing the lines. [ 
• . .'. Actor " to Ron function of the l~a l  _On .Wed.n. esday, . .a t  • reported to nave touowea. ~.n-~e'les showed there This scene taken adjacent to Highway 16 West. ' li 
.d~b l ie  In s stem and are therefor ~ancom take, memners a superwsory scatx . . . . . .  • , . Drane ,  - Y was no oil crisis in nor~n- 
n officer for B C o eratm at reater of the BCGEU refused to worker onto the Indian . . . . . . .  • formatio . . g g . eentral u.~., a concmslon 
. . .  '~,~lephone Co... who has e~icieney. Supervisor operate the highways village when he went to . . . . . . . .  r~oh,~l hr, . . . . . .  th~ ~brid~ed'o 1"11 L"  a "11 "11 
. "..... moved to Terrace f~.m personnel, Vra.ne .ad~..~, dep.m'tment ferr~ the~ ~,~r~cea~tepno~ne~edr ~ Thompson inquiry into ~'~,~"~, canon  ranl; nelos 
, . ".~l~in.¢.e George for me are rose easy msmumg un.m., two v.~. "~." t "v ' . . ' .  . . . . . .  '~.".." Wast'Coast oil ports. - -  , , vvr  . . . . .  eD-  ~.- 
:...: ...:'.'.."-:d~r..atlon o f  the. current an.d repairing telephones vemm.~ .were rem,ov~_~ ve_=..onven, am._u~_,._.me 'CyrilShelford, MLAf~ rn  • I .1  i ' " - 
...:.:'..::.-,.:T.ele~nlunieauous . at a grea~er votume. As oxmlsmom, en~ .~ lU  ~uerw.nMA'.~n.t~wvr~wu~ na told the 
"""*:;!"::~.:':.'W~.'~d~.':." "Union'. "Wotk..-.':Super.visor," he ex. Ran Dt.ane, . I .have .  going on /ho . .~  horns nSk~ee~D Wednesday Ter race  l lDrarv   ;axln  
' ':..',":..:~':'..~~':"ff/erd ~.~r# :16" t~l~iiie~; are ". normally .: ad~sed them..m .remain.. :~a'ma..mng o.m~ nom.es. ' ~,:~,,,.^, ~o~o, ~, ~ ~,  . 
::" -'.:"'~">:,~=~~ator~'~r-ki~.','.~'nidr:.~nle.whd. take . ab _o~..4the~eYr.ysineethe.. Tli.e. " .o.ecupenr a.~ed ~ ~','t~',,=,~,,~-~,7, Terrace taxpayers may xamimum of $25,000. will eventually have to be 
• : - '  ": '~ 'the':: ~(:.l~":'.-i~'•!~O~.fdeAi~'~i~p'e.rfo..r~nance.":~te'.mati~ ~  rou e ,  a 100 protesters t.o be quiet, ~ ,u~,  "=~,"-7,~T"~W get some relief from the The question was placed in order of 
'.:.-.:. ... :.:0_a~.~?:~-e~/:.~ea~b.~./..'.~'f..'~'e~lenSohe.he(w~k . milb::driW"arnund the because mere were ~, .~.~.~.~-o~o~'~ tax burden which will raised as to whether priority. 
• " ~ v ,~."ay~",~Co~hi~i~-;' ~. o f " th~ ~ave'watched'~ow.. iake'--makes .it an ira- children sleeping,, anti ~"~i ,~"  n '~""co~t,  result from the library other applications could Dave Maroney, 
" .".-, . ~ " -  ' . • --~'.. ' -. . " .  " " ' - wnenme rexuseanels ..vu~ -.  . . . . . . . . . . .  . . , per~_ sory .s~ff'~, they ro te  Its present size;. .Practical and,  time . . . .  : ,--Y . . . . . . . .  -, ~,,--: "That is-" he went on, building expa.~m_n, be made under the same however;, stated that .he 
completed  over 1,000 there fore . . they . .a re  eonsu~..mgone. - . . . .  ~_u_ mfnat~ e ovP~ro~s~u,~ "un less '  we can  find a~ .a spc~.  "~'errace program. ~o.  ~eunu~ ~e~ me uurary .e .xp~mn 
." ' /  -operator handled (long striving naru, ag .mnsc aU _ m me u.~. .m m- u~..r .o  _ ~,~?,~ *' altomate resourees to oil eouneit meeung rest {S e t n i o p was me m'os~ Lmpman~ 
vemem anu re u uncll : distance) calls, during 0d~., to maintain the f . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . .  ~ugm__. ~p_ #as- neonle quite night, .co .~i members specifically to a drop-in facility ~ eoms.ider.undor • 
that neriod-- 30 per cent lzood name ana recora o! opinion, referring to me me man mm~. ,m~m~ a.~:~,,~ ~,oSa ~,~ ,,,,~ votes to suomit an ap- . . . .  me provmclm program. 
mor~ than were]mndled ~.vice associated with a . ~ . , , . . .  I repert ~ggestea mere ~t '~ ~ 'ho~s "~-" plieation to the Ministry , Hfundingisreceived, tl 
• durln8 New Year's in the Company's name e.omm.entea., _ n !s an wasa_n_~. ~iet ~eeP~l~.a~ ~s"  ~for the latter of l~ecreation for een~efor .senior e|tize~ will cut dawn the expense 
• 1976, . . . .  . .. o~r  the years..i i ... .:megm wor.z stop.page ~a e ml~oy~ . . . . . . .  statement -- household, flnaneim assismnce~ xor which nag ~ecn discusse~ : to the mxpeyers. 
::  .,.: . :.The~.,., ~wem ..also.~60 ,:,.Thi, si~.~.iS~:~.~vhat...A~ ? ~le.i,.Ze~..y.z.s~.~:~ otm_e. _ ' r .e~ace/~. .~ '~-~-~-  ....... "",,-~Shdlf~d:,says... ~th-~rp~b~ ~,a yh-~,'... ,.u~,der l~t~'..e~....:, . . : ,::.i<~:~,~,;...~..... 
:,ii " t~= ...... '~"~ _ - ......... rot. ' 't '~q~n~N~I-e~'~"~ :~,'-~:~--:~,:-~:'::-. ~!, ..,,~. '~':~,~-~*[t~,~ : "": ~-..:~ul~ee ~: con- ~,~m.umce.,t'rogram../ w m.la.c.ouneu mey .:~ne norary expa~mn, 
' " . ~ '~ '~ed~ N e ~  ~ ~  Terrace -- e ,~ sam of stories and at '%'~eouver. . ._  ~ ~ i ~  ep m, , ,nand vnder this program the coma-, sunm,~ ns many which was accepted by. 
- • eam~ an anomm - - - ' - " ' - ' -o  . . . . . . .  • • • , . while customers corn- among our supervisory reports concerning the er .--- ~Y-'-- '~Ici as a henfln government .. provldes applications as they want voters m November's 
l ste e b Some su leo elec ty g an • pleted 9,000 directed staff. Many of these u.t;. "xe: ]~mg. y so 1" : e ~ e ~  som~ce , g rm of one-thu'd of the under the program, election, i s  expecmo to 
• ~i~ini l~ calls - -  about the .l~eo~ple have had to l.~.ve ~ workers nave ~.n  ~r  nne_eav, _~_~ _, He ~inted out that one cost of a pro.j.ect up to a although the subnmstons cost $17S,000. 
• same as lnstyear. . their wives ann mmmes peurm.g, re_at  .an m- ~ne_Yerare n~ o~m~r~ ' store in Terrace s01d ~ . . ,  , .~ -~ -~ • 
' This would indicate, over the noliaay perioa creasing ram ma-mg me uan~. ~- . 7 . .  three wood furnaces • l - - . . . . . ,~ , - . , l  ~ ,~.~.~I ,~,  l~-~P.~.~!  L~ A ,~. . - - .=~, ,~ 
• • , ,  . ' " nul' ~eaora  ieK K cou/ .o  De  . : 
sonnel ,are becoming stovnage, be added. KiUmat Village where |e.ar. for their perso o a~d onmm~ntn~v an ~.,n . . . .  W.m . . . .  t'J~mrnl~inn nklnn timt P.,~,mtlv .Ta111ff~ hn,: 
. . . .  TWU protesters are surety , . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , - ,~ . . . . . .  , . . .  . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  o . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . .  • ,- " local initiative that Loca l  television and the hearings be held in criticized Skeena : more familiar with the tn °ghways virtunlly aU the ~vood radio station CFTK is due Terrace. Brnadeastiag Ltd. on a :: tting ' ..furnaces sold in this area for a lieense renewal" this If the hearings are held.number of 0ccnssions for: 
?P iCke  spreads to  fe r r ies  and  .; ,are manufaeuted in the year andTerraeeeounefl in Vancouver, local various .reasOns, .in-i 
. ..... ~ ................. United States. Here will try to get the man- people will be denied an eluding the fact that 
as: workers to Shut down Tel s ~ b o .  intensive industry, held in town. imput, Jolliffe said. a weak signal. : 
Terrace could profit The hearing is Although the up- .: 
from, i f  only someone scheduled to be held in Flieation and hearing a/.e " Mayor Dave Meroneyi 
: VANCOUVER (CP) --  eondueted inside by B.C, give no direction to Workers Union refused to would follow it up. Vancouver next month, asked Jolliffe ff he had : 
The dispute between Tel supervisors, members of the BCGEU cross TWU picket lines He mentioned that one but Ald. Vic Jolliffe complained of the other complaints but i 
British .Columbia Theptckets Were'raised in Prince George. Monday in Nanaimo. The t,~3e f wood.burning proposed that council station's power output Jelliffe declined toi 
.Telepbeueca.andthel0,- nt 8:30 n.m. and with- "I, along with other Crown eorP0ratinn said i/ehter°is made in Van- write the Canadian Radio and said this is one area elaborate, stating these !
000,member Tale- drawn about one hour B.C. residents, hope there thecanceilations re ulted derhoof, but that most and Television he would bring up at a would be brought out at l 
communications Workers later after  negotiations is .a quick and fair in $2,000 of lost revenue, manufaeturersare Telecommunications hearing, the  hearing. 
Union (TWU) escalated between Diane Buck, of resolvement of the dis- The eorlmration said it unable tekeep up with the 
will claim damages demand forwo0d-fuelled Meeting wi l l  fo rm Counc i l  against the  TWU for furnaces, and referred to Wednesday when pickets the B.C. Government pute,,he said. appeared at a Prince Employees Union, and  PROJECT STOPPED 
George ~'- government TWU officials. TWU pickets also held w ., a recent TV program 
building in north-ceniral About 200 BCGEU upa  nine-mile widening breach of eoniraet and  which showed afaetery in v~.~.~,  t~.,/Yl g~lna~g:t 
B .C . ,  • employees were affected project on the Trans conspiring to injure the' Ontario working at fffl~ to  co Terrace dist. 
• ATWU spokesman said by the picketing. Canada _Highway be- corporation and i t s  p~_uetion trying to ' 
the.bul]dingwas picketed Premier Bil l  Bennett tween Cache. Creek and business. - • such orders. . . .  A meeting of ira- area to co-ordinate and pected to be 'present on! 
• 'because .e l  work being said in Kelowna he would Spence's Bridge, The  TWU said 'the The newer wood stoves portancewillbeheldnext improve the activities of ' Thursday to help us. : 
• ' . . . . . . . . .  Jack Topolewksi, pickets were put up ean last up to l4 hours on Thureday, Jan. lSat7:30 all.cub and packs and r ' " ": 
: manager of View Con- because telephones were one firing; they are able p.m. in room 202 Nor- " scouts. All parents of cubs and i Sin-a-long ? strnetion Ltd. of Kam- being serviced at the De- . to  make use of waste thwestCommunity ' This is a follow-up on scouts group committees: 
, loops, B.C., said highway parture Bay Term .hml in. wood and the fuel is just College. the meeting held late in and leaders and tony :
crews refused to cross Nanaim0 by B.C.:. Tel about free for the This meeting is November chaired by persons interested in the 
to form a movement are requested "An accidentally dropped "'g" hi the eu¢IIne required Mr. Bill O'Doherty from under a photo in Tuesday's paper which con- picket lines.and did not supervisors.. :.;.. gathering. 
• turn up for work Wed- Vancouver area mai l  district c0uncfl for the Vancouver. He is ex- to attend. 44 Pp 44 PP 
vetted slng-a-10ng Into sin-a-long brought nesday. - • service returned' to Ufls phoned In Letter to the Editor on Wed. 
nesday, all the way from Prince Rupert: TWU officials said the normal Wednesday after 
"Dear Mr. Editor, picketing was nresult of TWU pickets were re- 
" Alter.readlng in your Jan. 3 paper about he B.C. Tel supervisors moved Tuesday from the 
-sln.a-lotig', that • 30  Terrace senior moving six telephone city's main pest office. 
citizens enjoyed at the Terrace Llon's annual poles and I0,000 feet of The union's picket line 
patty, hundreds of Pr. Rupert senior citizens are cable last month to ae- had been set up to protest 
urging Lions' Clubs In tlds coastai clty to sponsor eommodate the ~.5 use of pest Office box  
:a similar evening's entertainment here. million project, numbers by B.C. Tel. 
~ HaS Terrace again boat out Prince Rupert In Topolewski said aboout The picket line was 
thin field? : ' , 30 men from four unions honoredby members of 
Phoned In by: An Earnest Senior supporter," were affected by tbe work the Letters Carriers 
(It mlghtbe worth mentlonlng the HERALD's stoppage, Union of Canada and the 
editor is named "Ernest Seufor".) ' Meanwhile, Ray Canadian Union of Postal 
• ' ~ Perreault,  government Employees. 
• T J 1 , : - - -  , -  leader in the Senate, said ATWU spokesman said 
 aemm working: here Wedneeday he would the pickets were removed 
• .~-" : ,  try to convince federm after the post office 
• 'BALLSTON SPA, N.Y. ched to chemotherapy Labor Minister John agreed to remove B.C. 
.(AP) ..-- A Judge.who put ~ Judge .Loren ..B~wn, Munro to personally Tel boxes from service. 
t, aetrzte on a. SLx-m.o.nm WhO ru l~ vec. y mat one  intervene in the dispute. Postal official Betty 
trial says he m saumie.d boycouldbe . . . . .  ~ Munro earlier had ,up- Amos said it Would take 
with the first b!.weekly provisionally t reated  pointed mediator ~ the  post office until the 
report on the t.reatment0.f with. Lae..t.rile, ..sala Callins in the six-week- end of the week to catch 
caneer.-.swI.ezen_ei.~i~.t" Tuesaay, ',t'm.sau.stmu old laberdispute. ~ up With the  backlog 
year-old dosepn ~iot -with the report, flow- In other developments, caused by Tuesday s
ba~r, i  . . ~ . ever , ,  he ..declined to the B.C. Ferry Corp. wili disruption of service, 
Tim noy's p~,e~s.: revere _s~.cmes.. -ter appear to~y.  in .B.C. Collins has been 
under Lanti'ile tre nunent Dr. Mlchael~C.naen. , Supreme uourt, seeking meeting with beth sides 
is beh~g monitored, o.vera a psyehiairist wno .nss damages from the TWU in an a~empt to resolve 
six-monte penes ..m been treating me Day, for cancellation of four the six-v:eel/disputs. 
determine whe~er..t.ne said the report indica.ted sailings Monday. Union president Bob Barry Downey of the T?rracv Fire Department tests are a routine part of annual maintenance ef tim. 
treatment [or H_o~jm.s Jnay's weight remam, s REVENUE LO¢ST Donnelly said there are eeanecto fire hose cospm2g m pressure pump fighting equipment-- one of many not usually seen by' 
Disease, lymph nose the same or ~nt ne Members o, the B.C. no more mac.tings m.~mrn~rytomakingadarabllityandbursUngpoint he ta~nyers, wUo sometimes weeder what the:: 
cancer, shoifld be swit! gained a pound or two. Ferry and Marine scheduled for n few days. ~f  of hue u~der actual operating conditions. Such department does between waiting for ftnm to eceur.i: 
. . . . . . . . . .  
t .  
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+EDITORIAL . .  
+, In  Terraz, e 
" Leadership needed 
• o 
~,  
;::i 
!'" I t  might be interesting to find out how many 
'..;'.people in Terrace watched the one hour special 
~Tun Channel 3-6 in which Terraee's ~d)  An- 
nivereary was reviewed. 
'~.~ Perhaps it  was "old news" to Terrace 
:;.~residents - -  certainly there was little discussion 
"~ before and after the program; I just chanced to 
:':hear about it a few minutes before the TV 
7~.program came on. 
To a newcomer to Terrace. the idea was an 
 . exciting one; one wonders how many other small 
, :;. communities would have a full hour devoted to a 
:;; wrap-up of their past 50 years history. 
~:~; But now the celebrations are over, and 
~Terraee is caught in the shill grip of a windy 
i~ifreezing Winter - -  one might be forgiven for 
~:iasking what has been accomplished by the 
~.~Auniversary - -  other than having a year's 
• . celebrations - - and what new- course has been 
":':charted for our community. 
The much needed Visitors' Bureau (as tourist 
:,..'~:beureaus are now euphemistcally referred to ) 
~wil l  undoubtedly prove a worthwhile un- 
~(dertskin~; the sports and arts facilities - -  
,.~eapecially the R.E.M. Lee Theat re -  are 
':~:~:,providing a core of recreation and entertainment 
~ that should enable Terrace citizens to find fun 
~:and games at home rather than having to drive 
far afield for them. But, in another sense - -  no 
community will usually progress to any wor- 
thwhile extent on a diet of bread and circuses 
alone. 
Unemplyment is a very serious problem in 
Terrace. It is also one that gets  the least 
discussion and perhaps is getting the least at. 
tention. 
A number of men and women have told us 
during the past few weeks that unemployment is 
the Number One problem in Terrace --  but no 
one will admit it. 
"'What this fi e-cent cigar needs is a good country.'" 
The time is ripe for Canada 
to take a good look at itself There  are  women we know o f  who  make  the  
rounds every day looking for work. One woman 
told us, today she had exhausted every abenue Reprtated from ' the The lessen: a nation We countenance rates borliness has crumbled, releases and 'IV per- 
job hunting, without success. "Usually the  l~romo Globe and Mail cannot be called to of crime, dru~ addiction, Patroitlsm seems ob- formanees are simply 
restaurants and hotels have openings for Nov. 16, 1967 ' greatness by. a govern- child abuse, vsolunce and saleto, acurious relic ofa orl_a2d~., byprnei~. 
,,olt,w,,oo t,,,t th~,.~ o,.=m,t =,om,,o/t,,~a 4,,~, mane which cannot sexual pervermon umt proud, thrflty, more wast uns maus our 
. . . . .  - -  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~"~ c wneft leee its ern ina  nnu  wn~.A, ,  .qha  ~u~i ta t i  a l nner  I f ,a t  nf BY RICHARD S. cemmandpublierespect, sear to s.tnggering ley~.  vigorous and happier c.ountrygro . ,.: . .  
O'+'~'I~ "+"7  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ w. . .  v 'UATI '~MI~ Tn ~H'nwn I'Jn,tl~v mtP  Wg /ml lnm~ ~,SIIIIL~iK m mmal. ' t l lDre, onrDoBe 81~ ~I I -  
• r f + , , , - , ,M , ,+  . . . . . .  . - - , ,  . . . . . . . . .  .+- . . . .  • " ,~ "wh bua.iness~.., she had con~cted m he .h.unt,,t°r Government ,o res  e r  public +fairs that make Pe0pl_e no tanker have resl~ec[? " Why ha s..tlm 
were, w~mout success. ~ne was one o~ me um -: Each week in Ottawa misreads thailessean of haadllnenevery week. the feeling of active ant on...grown .sel!.mn: 
Call" persons "laid off" by Skeenaview in early as more charges are history. Cabinet mere- In these circumstan.ess, participation, or corn- ma~ausuc  ana sun et 
December.Though she had applied immediately made of waste, scandal bers cell for national who gould be+ s.ur~nsed municetion with _sewoounr: . . 
for UIC, after nearly a month she sa idshe was and. coverups, ..the. con- unity, pu.b...llc onfidence thatour.countryis~a.einq g.overnmeat..They ~ ~ove.nrmen~. neeOsonOt. 
t r i l l  h~|ma tn l r l  aha  mmdd haws  tn  ma| f  " tu rn  m.  v icnon  grows mat our ant ~ rearainta, its mast severe rest m slmpw watcnea with m~.. tar mr. na ~ . . 
- - - . .~- - .e ,  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  11 • Am~eet smee ]m m three more weeks" before she "of her first UIC nation despite all its They enunciate noble national unity m its 0 feekings of helplessness . . . . . .  - 
. . . . . . .  s . . . . . .  advantages of wealth and pol_i_cies, high principles year history? The and frustration as a c epuon m.e . Truaeau 
cheque, bne is a stogie parent w~m smau social advancement has and ~ edals, thenwonder  is that  other erowin! bureauorac~. oyprnmem nan neen 
de.pc, ndent chi ldren..  . . . . . . .  l~..t dl~+. ,e~i_~ . ..an~+.4~_k:~ + ~ y ~ ~  ~ ]~ro.vi,~,c~.~.7,Wp.~ " as ~ a~i l -e~~ ~ .by.div~lieresur~cohf 
we spoxe wtm a tamer o!, =~Wo,.. Wp0. ,~ a mo... ~ .  ~.9..n~..m,t Op~, , j~  ~ne~t~e d.ay-to-day .qne.b~_.++~i~.Lidl~ of ..l~ll.s~_..up~g.~::i~__..l~a~lo_x a ,,.. 
looking hard for a r0ugh-~arpe~ter ing , la~.  "tee-Symptoms 'are-+m++..i~lltt~game m pmyea. ~mvmg mu. con- tneuefrebdomS~,..++. ~.+,e~-+,~, .m. .~ +- ,mqumu.uy+©u my 
or semi-skilled work He can run diesel flatten, unemplo_yxnent* As neworncke appear in. federation. : The~ Government of nauon'.s c_ommen.c.e, ann 
,enerators drive some hea,,., *,-,'.,ment and+ unity.a faUing dollar, the substance of+ thin  How has this national Ptsrr+ Trudeau carries respect. "me so o soap 
E."" ,--. ~.'_a ,_ -..., _~...'.'/."~.'~'-'~ ~,^ -. enormous debts and undmore disclosures are tragedy ~.been: .allowed them steadily aloag the +.ojmra_ has gene.t.nrou~n 
~mu ,up .- , ,u. ~, . ju~ ,u~u~ .a,.?, .u~.  ~©.m publieapathy, made in the nature of when we are bleesed with road Of more inflation, me ~ayanop mmw, me 
eurrenuy maxmg me rounus warn xtrewem for Other countries things strategies a re  me of the larKest and more Government o 
ealeonhis truck. The truck is old and the repairs throughout history have improvised far the ~ richestlandmamsin the spending, more l i v i~  .0 .~... et and.ntD~erf~er . th 
consume mast of the money made from the sale s.~ered from a similar purpose of holding onto world, with enormous ~youd ~etr means and ~uulelaz ~. el~ !re~ eft, 
of the wood. siemmes, bffii:e and ~wer. resources m trean water, .more ex_perlmantslion ta.ngu..reae~)~t _cKeac~ 
To the "instant expert" what is needed in Britain, as it has been Are Caundians ready to minerals, forests, and with ltheral-socialism. ~aunoea, u]mI~.[~on9 
Terrace would a ,,Mo,' to be an overal l  or many times before and throw off their com- arable ' land, with Ail the whlle the so-called a~r travel, magal 
"~+"+-" '  P~"- ~ere  ~'"ve -rob -k'~- " -n  since in its hmtory, was placency and in- uanesalled shore lines on "servants ~0£ the public" w~.~ps,_ the. uranium. 
,,,,m~., ,ms. ,,© amy p *mmm~. ,, ~ tot___terln~--~ on the.ecl~e__, of a differen~ce and inMst uPOn_ throe seeans and a use their power "tO cartel, nurglar ann 
s.tu~es galore don on Terrace alld its po~n- precipicebeekmlT82.1t change. Arethey .re~ady haandary on the south se l f i sh ly  insau l  ar..sencharKes~r.a~nstthe 
uar ' .  "mere are prouamy aa sorm oz pans  zor was at what seemed its to say that the time has protected by a Powerful themselves from their pojt.ce, .s.ugl~esuons o~ 
Terrace. But is there one plan, that everyone an lowest ebb, beset with passed for shrugging ~ fri.e~ny.nel~.bo.r? ~ follies with..Sl3eclM .mmm.lenm .mterterence 
get behind and hush for, that will lead Terrace accummafiag Shoulders ana asking -111epletorolsnleei~l~it perss anu meexee ms.nenre~_matory _moles 
out of the wild~erness of uncertaintainty and ealamaties. Its armies "whatcanIdeabeutit'"/- our place in  it is not. pensions, p~blic apathy as m e _t;trru, me 't~an: 
besitati"-'~ defeated in the field. Its The timeis certainly ripe hopeless. • , m measured by the lack ~ t;ommission ann 
.a  ;~ ,  _k^.., ^ -.~^~,-'-9 ' people tern by social for a proper examination Our leaders tell us that of public anger at this omors.. . . . .  
J '~zu  w i t t t t  a~ut  l c i lu l©l - i l l i l l i  ~ uon~aer  an  ~ wn • discords, sinking in debt, of our i l ls .  our problems are lark y overnmeatal ttitude of " " • y 
Every community, if it is to suceeed, mustbe  inflation and taxation. The diaanosis Of dueto  general.world ~TmaboardJach, pullup thun should Ottawa 
' " wonder as it reaches well, wisely and strongly led. Not just by men Therewasa Canada s sickness does conditions and there Is the ladder. . P . 
whose main concern is to line their own pockets parliamentery inquiry not require prolonged really not mu~ we can The vast majority of ..aga~. t pubnc, aps.my, 
flret~ and think of the public good second. , mte .the lavish pensto~ co.nsultatiom, or . .do about hat.an.We e~' t  Canadia~. may w.eli be m_at,_~_?aPl~jmte_rum_ty_, 
Perhans there are ~n~! l~d~.n~ in Terrnc~- - -  grantea : uovernment reterence to complex ne expecma m nave me opposea to mese casal~ • n?.wmu~ au.u cu~u~ce 
r o . . . . . . . . .  ,, . . . .  , ~ I earB  v m,£o~ndlondm,  ~,fm,~ohauo~ati+~wooikim supporters. There was charts. The reasons for remedy oursetvea. Jack .tricks but  we no mu on m . . . .now 
. . . .  o . . . . . . . .  .. . . . . . . . . .  .-~, . . . . . . . . . . .  " something very rotten our malady can be stated False! There in a~great longer react or work san penile ranv to a 
her .or .t~m.. Witho u.t .~ood.!eadership. , a com- with the state and it had very clearly and very deal we cando:about our together as a force to halt Goveurment w~ich is 
mumiy m ~m to unna teamng me enna. begun with the briefly, future and our tats if our the madness or bring our teartm oi ceiung me 
Where are our leaders? The Chamber of politicians." For the pest few years leaders have the courage Government toaccount, truth? 
Commerce? The Churches? The Council? The Appeals by Govern- wehave tried tohide both" tolead. Canada canmeet In this, .the. opposition 
Regional District 9 The Services Clubs? Do we ' med~leaders fornational the symtems and the. the challenge if we face parties in Parliament 11" # 
have leaders amon~, out'schools and coll,~e? unity, greetorconfldenee sickneed like a social reality; ' ' have been wanth?g and I .~TT '~01~O 
What are they sa'~iug+ What are they ~i~.,,  ~ andpubllesup.portwere disease. We have hop~_ The reality is..that must accept eomdderable J ,  Jq~,g~L~, , I  O 
,~ ,~._ ,._.~_~ _, _. _' . . . .  .,. ~_~/,~ ,_ ~' laughed at; me Pe0Pm that our ailment would Canada has expe~nenced blame. Too often op- _ . ._ 
.. u m= ,c~uc~ u, urn- corn.mary mu m .~u,  knew the Government an away bv itself if it an unprecedented . ncslflon members have "ire'race aer ie  
m " ' • ~ '~  ¢ ' ° • " ' : '  ere m clanger the many dissatisfied, the itself was ridden with could be hidden or prospe.ity ever since the ~ content to sit back, F, ditor; 
unemployed, the poor will try to lead and make intrigue and tainted with covered up. The truth'is, SecohdWorld WEar, wi!h let the press and the _ .Mrs. AgsesSutton of 
themselves heard - -and  the process could be a corruption, bribery, it ean only be cured when ever increasing wages, to broadces[er# dlg out the t;on.arvam,.. ~.~. ms~ 
shattering and costly one patronage and abuse of we ex~osa+!t, recognize It produce one o f  the unpleasant' facts, only spring .mu~nt.eme~., t~  
It in tim,, for "~-~" '  - -  i f  i t  ha, ~ nl,.n public Office. and deal.~vith it. Now, highest llv_lng standards joiniag in when to do so .ann. r.ameu me.m~to De 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  m neas mma ou TheGovernment before m~re damage is in the world. Not content eeemM popular. , , Y , 
forthe future, to make that plan known; anc~for ,.,,,o,~,~ and a brilliant a,,,,o v ~,h*hio a series of weak ~,,o ,~,,~,ti,,n has ~n~n t the first time 
our leaders to prove they can lead. Otherwme, voun~ member Of We are still in the meln govennnents in defiance eons istent~ failed to she S done this, she's 
. . . . .  " . . . .  n aintn k .ore'.. 50th Anmversary could well have been a ~immant  wan celled of serious inflation;, . , ~1.1 economic sense has make a convincing .bee r g chic ens for 
ed the nation to o nor own me ior ear tm hOllOW mockery;  a celebration of pal :upon to femn a new We spend recklessly aliew ~g_ national impact on its N v 11"" 1- y t . . 
achievements bythose who prefer to live in the government. This off~ and borrow mindlessly ~ off on .a  ;wild own. ~Th.e measure of its to r...xx.m. ~ w ne. we.m 
past - -  rather than challenge the future. ~reJ.ee..ted as her .egll~d co n~. dtttag our e~ren to q~.  Sing s.pr.ee_we nave preductivityteaoften has _athe~r fox m att%n~ a 
• me ~rmt was no~ ripe., a eeoc tor years to come. put uanaoa m n oct w~m ueen e.e..~.oeat on Mr. §* -©r,ua, . . . . . .  .,,,+ 
_ . . . . . .  . . . .  - Though dejected and We price ourselves out PUL~r money anu enmess Trndeau s mistakes. In m .e~e,.. ~meone. wno 
T I~HRACE ~ bitter, high public of- of world markets andpay m~litschemes, the past, in the face of prounmy anew she was 
I ' '| 1 • ! 1_  • 1 | [ fleers were still too the penalty o f  high The different levels of_ national troubles, wars, goin~ to .be away for that 
I Oai lV  [ [ ' ] [ /~r~[[~[  l I selfish and indifferent t o unemployment, again at Canadian. society .and droughts, depressions, ~e~Y,  naa.meatmacity' 
~ -  -' . . . . . .  , | respond. They were not the expense of our ybuth, divisions ox race, culture, f l oo~ and such, . .go ,.ann . steal 13 
O e n ~  [ sufficiently aroused or We buy the dream of laaguagain Canada have_ Canadians have .e~leltuns![.rom.ner. Had it 
y • - g ugg~ 
- - I self-sacrifice in ~the printing more dollars, derstan~ble, for and have been prepared ..but.there was no sign of 
national interest, issuing more bonds and geographlcat reasons to make personal mat. _ . . . 
,, . . . . . . .  • . , .  , o , , ,  , , . . , ~ = , ,  = I Another weak ad- berro_wiag more money alone). But there nas sacrifice In the national Mrs.button has mways 
~~' .~. .~ ' . .~"  . . . . .  I minislration was formed abroad. ~ , ' alwaysbeensomedngree (whatever is the cored.for animals. And 
,-~,,,,~ . .  c~.=o,  oc~, .~ I and the rot continued for We crowd to our air. of + national correspon- national) and their own ~meumes takes in 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  [ a further year till Lord ports co~lainingof hard  dance ast and west ~.d long-term interests, strays because she does 
F ~ b l l ~ ~ m  St., Terrace, I Shelburne!s Government imes as;'~ve make our between govemmonm, But the Trndean not want to see them 
~ ~ .  ~ethor..~_~__e_~ ] was forced to resign. It way to=. Hawaii or besiness, labor, .t~te pre~_ Government* despite i t s  sulter. She loves life. 
~ ~ r ~ 2 0 ~ .  PoetsO0 I was then, when the.f.rult P~.~. . . .p i l ing .  up a and. ur.l~..n anu rural exploding bureaucracy Se,l~ ,.9.! years ol a.ge 
Ixrru rn wmb ~nurn pvmolu luaro,-~mu, was n~e, mat wanam, tourmc aencit et more' commumu.ee...., ant masmve puunc me.'o .use ~o. enjoy, me 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Pitt took office and with thon*a billion dollars and In these ~umea years relations structure, has res~ ot nor me and home 
r,o.~t,e,,,a,',, , , , ,n. ' " i '."Stron~public support, promising to double it this corresppndence' has been unable to mobilize quJ.et+.},.in Cedarvale..  
reformed the economy next time around broken unwn anO any serious moral force n uus was someone's 
The Hera ld  reta ins ful l ,  complete  and sole copyright ' " • 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " - - " - - "  . . . . .  "~"~'a l"  purified Parliament an¢[ We accept a bndget semetimee it seems it has insupport of its policies, l deaofaJoke, Ihopethey 
m o.  r auvm, ,zm,sw, ,  Im uuvlmu a, .d 'u ,  u,,# uv,,w,,  v, '  ' 1 ~ wall at 
• "~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " - " - "  - '~  H ald f0 r . .20  years .on gave deficit flflsyear that Will vaniubed. . . . . whether for prfce and ~ . ..n~Ight.. Some 
,~,,,,,~.op,,,~ ,..,. , . . , . , . ,~ h, ,,,e er . . ' gr ' on wo~e ~e l  RoproducUo~l II not permlHM without the wrl,so B.rit~dn one of. me mint .be reater than our entire ~e cment  e~ anu m we. e restr.ain.ti, national e unoma snow a 
,-rmlall I e Publl~er ~I0~I. OgS cnaptors 01 Its Imdget Was lees than I0 unaerstand !ng, .cot unlty or wmlmvor..The renpect.. ,,., moth  . ' I I  :' ldsmry, years ago. fldunco aim ne~.  public recognizes this M.G.Dalen 
London 
Editorial 
LONDON (Reutsr) -- 
The Times expressed 
concern for Canada on 
Tuesday in an edito~al 
the Parti Quebecois" gem 
of independence. "
"When a Canadian 
prime ministsr can talk 
of 'using the sword' 
against a secessionist 
challenge in quebec, 
even hypothet i ca l l y  
there can only be concern. 
for the stats of the na- 
tional psychology thai 
cements a federM 
union," the Times said. 
"Canada is passing 
through a frustratinl 
time in many resl~Cts. 
Unemployment is high, 
business confidence is 
low, the balance o4 
payinents i unfavorable, 
social tensions increase 
... but every vexation i! 
now compounded and 
made worse by the 
separatist ideology and 
propaganda of  the 
Lovesqne government. 
"What (Quebec ' 
Premier Rene)" Lovesqne 
bopos is that be can make 
federat ion more in- 
tolerable than the 
alternatives both to 
Q~ebeckers and the 
EnsKsh-spceking - 
Canada, '~ the newspaper 
said. 
"But there is no in- 
dication that Mr~ 
Levesque is anywhere 
near getting a statemeet 
that the vast majority 
want  to 8o  it a lone 
without count ing costa or 
consequences  , "  th  
T imes  sa id.  
Judge's 
.statement 
• protested 
The Alliance for Life, 
national co-ordinating 
organization for the pro- 
life groups in Canada,has 
written to Ontario's 
Attomey-Genoral Roy 
McMurty, requesUng a 
,~bl ic  inquiry into-the 
Jack Climane, t i i  
"ebortion wan the best 
thing possible" for a 
pregnant eighteen:year- 
old woman who had 
pleaded guilty to in- 
fanticide. 
Judge Climaus ,is also 
alleged to havre stated 
that it is "unfortunate" 
• that the court hndne  
power to order an 
abortion. " ' 
Section 251 of the 
Criminal _C~+. e of Canada 
protects un~m children 
against deaty by abortion 
except when, in the 
opinion of a Therapeutic 
Abortion Committee, 
continuation of the 
pregnancy would or 
would be likely to an- 
danger the mother's life 
or health. 
Since there is no 
evidence of such dapger 
in this case, it would be 
appear that ~ Jndge 
Climans has eouunelle~, 
and regretted that "ha 
could net compel, an act 
contrm'y to the alws of 
Canada. 
The  Alliance for Life 
eomiders i t  intolerable 
that a woman already 
affected by guilt and 
d ~ s a  shou ldr  he  sub  ~ 
jetted to pressure from s 
provincial court  judge tO 
~.k  the death of a second 
child, by abortion, and is 
deeply concerned that 
this not be allowed to 
• happen again. . 
The  e Alliance further 
maintains that Judge 
Climans' probation ~.  
der, which states that he 
Children's Aid Society is 
to take custody of the 
chhild at birth, provides 
sufficient protection for 
both mother and child.. 
His recommendation for
a , e r  .o f  e 
undermines  the  ,very  
protection be has 
provided. 
Since the law and the 
courts verform an 
inherent e~ucatlonal role 
in form'mg social ethics, 
the Alliance for Life 
believes that Judge  
Cl l lmaun '  recom- 
mendation of an abortion 
in this case is inex- 
cusahie. It has therefore. 
asked that Ms remarks be 
!n_vestlgated and that, ff 
~e report of Ills remarks 
Is correct, that 11o be 
rQmoved from the Bench. 
TORONTO (C'P)..- The 
president of Falcon- 
brt~e Nickel Mines Ltd. 
said today the planned 
. elimination of  750 
maintenance and 
~d~uction Jobs at its 
ury operations by 
April 1 is necessary 
became of market 
conditions. 
.' "The situation has 
become so acute that the 
company has had to 
resort to additional 
,; Faleonbridge Niokel pres.- 
• i," finds layoffs "distasteful'" 
o•eations," Marsh r said in a brief to a 
select committee of the 
legislature investigating 
layoffs by Sudbury's 
nickel companies. ,
"It now has no choice 
but to curtail production 
in order to conserve 
cash," Cooper said. 
Text of his brief was 
released in advance of 
ddivery. 
Falconbridge, citing 
weak world markets and 
financing to sustain its. losses of $14 million 
Twenty caddies 
and a S-Bearcat 
LOSANGELES 
(Router) -- Stuntman 
Bvel Knievel, criticized 
for turning up in his con- 
vertible Stutz Bearcat 
car every day at the local 
jail to serve his prison 
sentence, today provided 
a similar service for 
other prisoners. 
At dawn a fleet of 20 
Cadillacs rolled up to the 
door of the high-rise jail 
in central Los Angeles to 
pick up prisoners allowed 
to leave the jail to work. 
Knlevel, eonvicte~ ofa 
baseball bat assault 
ngsinst his former public 
relations officer, is in 
on a program 
~shlch |~mnits him to go 
to work each day while 
staying in jail at nights 
and weekends. 
• A chauffeur has been 
turning up in the cream- 
colored Stufz each 
morning to pick him up. 
Pictures .of the con- 
verttble have appeared in
local newspapers. 
A .spokesman for 
Knievel said the 
limousine service will be 
in'ovided for four days out 
of the stunt man's win- 
sings from a bet on the 
R~e Bowl football game 
last Monday. The ~ame 
• ended in an upset wm for 
:t~e ,,,~, Uniy~e~r~.ty, ~ of 
'en urt to complain that his 
Enkru sentence was 
pting him, and 
permission to travm 
out of the state to maze 
money at personal ap- 
pearances. His ap- 
plieation was refused. 
One of the drivers of the 
Cad i l  
Br~bks, said today the 
service Was costing $17 
an hour for each car. 
"Evel Knievel is 
f~t~g-the bill to give 
.these guys a kind of a 
treat, I guess, tol~g 
them to and from work. 
It's kind of an unusual 
thing. We usually take 
people in and around the 
Beverly Hills area." 
Another driver, who 
asked not to he named, 
said he thou.~t the whole 
idea was ridiculous and a 
mockery of justice. 
LOTO CANADA INC. 
Charles V. Keating 
ions Campagnolo, Minister of 
State for Fitness and Amateur• 
Sport, has announced the ap- 
pointment of Charles V. Keat- 
mg as Chairman of the Board 
of Directors of Loto canaaa, 
A prominent Nova Scotia 
buqinessman, Mr, Keating 
Ol~,rates eight busine.~es in- 
e|uding the Dartmouth Cable 
Television Ltd.. Lakeview 
Shopping Centre Ltd., Lake- 
view IGA and International 
Managements Ltd, He is Presi- 
dent of the Dar tmouth  
Cl~amber of Commerce, and 
nerves on the Board of l)irec- 
tors for the l)artnmuth Gen- 
et:iil Hodpital and tilt, Dart- 
nlonth Regional Vocational 
.~¢'it.l)l. 
:He is Comnliasioner (if the 
l)artmnnth hidustria] Cnn)- 
nlj.~iol| inltl it melniR, r (1|' the 
Yntllitt I'rt,si(h,nts' Orgalliza- 
t lnn,"Al lantic Chapter, Mr. 
Kt, aling It0.~ also served its 
Vit, e.{. 'h l l i r lnan hi' t i l t ,  New 
Brunswick Canadian As,~oria- 
lion I'nr Retonled Children and 
Ii1~ I'rt,aidenl of II|e I';asterll 
,~hnllt "iburisn| Assot,ialinn, ;: 
Mr,...Kl, lil ing haa he#.011 ii 
nleniher ()l t i lt '  I~)to Cal lt i ihl  
[{(ilir(1.1'1 )iwct lir~ ~tint.e March 
HIT; 
I 
during the first nine subs~uentrocom- .. 
months of 1977, an- mendatiOns will alleviate 
nounced the layoffs Dec. the hardships faced by 
7, only a month after lnco employe~ and. the 
Ltd., the world's largest comniunity. - • 
nickel producer, said it He said he believes 
plannedto rim 2,800 jobs there is a good future for 
from its Sudbury the company in Sudbury, 
operations, given a reasonable 
At the time, Falcon- economic climate in 
• bridge also said plans to relation to •world com- 
reduce production i 1978 petition. 
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Biggest ship to ship oil transfer begins 
PoRT ELIZABETH, from the U.S.owned, 
South Africa (Router) -- Liberian-registered 
Thebigges~ ship-to-ship tanker Venoil into the 
oil transfer ever at- British tanker Litiopa, 
tempted began here while an antipollutmn 
today as  cargo was vessel circles them and 
removed from one of two two others tand by. 
giant ankers damaged in The two ships are lying 
a colliaion off the South in Algoa Bay, near Port 
African coast last month. Elizabeth, where the 
About 2S0,000 tons of 330,000-ton Venoli, owned 
crude oil will he pumped by a subsidiary of Beth- 
Nlne out of ten: 
British¢olumbla 
-vehkleowners Will 
expanded 
Drlvlng D ts. 
The overall average Ixem- 
ium rate increase is 6%, ]out the 
full impact of this increase will 
be felt onlyby the ~ e  " 
ownem who fail to,~lualify for 
the S~fe Driving Discounts. 
The premium in~e¢~v is 
p~y to take into account 
~t ia l  and rapid growth 
it/payments forbodily injury 
C~linlS. 
; Safe I}rldng 
,Dbomnts. 
The discount program bene- 
fits the better drivers;. 
25% is declucted from yo~, 
premium if you have a'twv zeer 
claim free record between Octo- 
1~'.1, 1975 and September 30, 
1977"15% ~deductedimrn you r " 
cp .emiumif you have a oneyear 
free record from October 
1, 1976 to September 30, 1977. 
90%of all vehicle owners 
will.not pay more for their , 
i.r,.surar,..ce in i978. ]~soOur,..ts 
on ~S ye~:tspr.emiumsare. • 
cab'ted W many motorists whose 
recor~ are free of claims for 
whichany payment has been i ' 
made for collision, property 
damage or .bodily injury, {No- 
fault accident benefit c.iaimsdo - 
notlallect Safe Driving Dis- 
counts.) 
. . . . . .  ' Inaddition to the,~ufe 
: Driving Discounts, there's good 
news for the Under 25 Single 
Males: Vehide owners or prin- 
. cipal operators in the category 
who are claim free and have not 
accumulated more than five 
• , ' l '  ' ' # '  ., Point Penalties between 
• January I, 1977 and Septernber 
30, 1977 will be entitled to a 25% 
Safe Driving Incentive Grant. 
would necessitate a • " 0TPAWA (CP) ~-- today terms of the $P/~ 
seven-week vacation "We believe'that our Official monetary • billion U.S. standby 
shutdown ext summer, operations can return to reserves grew by  $417 cr£,dit hat the govern- 
Cooper told the corn- previous high levels of million during December melt announced last 
mitres that 434 jobs were produelion,'~Coop er said. as the govem~nent added October it was arranging 
eliminated at Falcon- "At this //me, un- to its holdkMgs of U.S. through Canad/anprivate 
bridge's Sudbury oper- fortunately, we - cannot dollars, hanks. The money was 
ations during 1977, but say when that is likely to 
only 165 layoffs were occur." ". : Figures releasedtoday for use ff needed to protect the Canadian 
required. He said at- !Co0per also" told the by the rmance depart- dollar on foreign 
trition---early retirements and leaves of cominittee that in an melt show the Bank of currency markets. 
absence--accounted for effort t0conserve cash Canada bought $415.3 
269 jobs. the Company did not million of U.S. dollars in The terms permit the 
make dividend payments the month..  ' government o borrow 
LAYOFFS . to shareholders during The increase in U.S.U.S. dollars for periods of 
'DISTASTEFUL' the last two quarters of do, ar holdings follow~ one, two, three or six 
Describing the need to 1977. It had paid 25 cents earlier s~ndi~ of U.S. months at its option. A 
lay off employees as a a share in each of the first dollar holdings as  the standby fee o f  three- 
most distasteful feature two quarters. Payments government ried ' to :eighths of one per cent a 
of management's re- of $1 a'share were made support the Canadian year must be paid on the 
sponsibilities, Coope~ in 1975 and 1976 and $2 a dollar's falling value, unused funds. 
said he ho~ed the corn- share wan pald in1974, he • The finance depart- H money is drawn from 
mittee's inquiry and said. melt also announced tbefund, the government 
A completed application form investigation costs. You .may be 
must be sul:~itted before April responsible for the rest if you 
1, 1978. onlyha/w this basic overage, 
'~c.faulf' accident benefits. 
- . , " ;  " " ; ~U~'~ f~V~; , :  : '  . :~t~ : : ,  ' , ,  ' : , . ,  ~, : - • , " .  ' ' " "  • "" 
Io C la ims  l :~wiew " " " frcman automobile accident, 
F~ ' ~ ~  " • ' .. regardless d who was at fault, 
and senior officials from 
othe de . This ensures 
that reviews will be made by ' 
sehi~ officers who can amsider 
the issues from a range Of • 
viewpants. 
lehem Steel Corp., was 
towed after its collision 
with its sister ship 
Venpet, also 330,000 tons, 
on Dec. 16. The Venpet 
was empty at the time of 
the collision. 
John Kerr, vice 
president of Venofl Inc., 
the damaged tankers' 
American owners, said: 
"We are hoping to empty 
. Motor imwh0 di.  ee with Check what additional cov- 
~ you may need-ff you feel 
the settlement proposed_ a ta ~ the Basic Autoplanis less than 
Claim Cen~e can ask the Centie your potentialimels, you can 
Mamger for a full review. The • Imy a w/de ran~ d optional 
Claims Review Committee is 
made up d the Senior Claims co"~Incra ~geSe~d Third Party Legal 
Liability 
Specitied Perils 
Comprehensive 
Collision 
Additional F.~luipment 
Loss of Vehicle Use 
2.val Pon  Howto  
' This new peli  isSpec ; 'o 
• allyde~:jnedforvehicleswhi.ch By now you will have re- . 
• have l~m sut~, ,  tially, altemd ceived your application torm-  
from the manufact~e~., or i~'~l just follow theso =mple stele: 
 dficatiom.  poli pro-- . Check the pre-printed 
vides-insureds with a guarantee h i.r,.forn'~tien on your form. 
"that in the event d a total lore, Check tho narae, address, 
• the i r  Vehicles are insured for - vehicle description, etc. 
" values determined through app- .~. Check your Safe Driving 
' reisals made when the coverage &o Disamnt--If you think you 
Was taken out. ,. - are entitled to the disc0tmt, and 
3A ,. - -  mLL_a ~L_.__ it is not printed on your ren.ewal 
..upt10.t1~.. ,.lmz-..Q rm-cy  . form, pl _e~se_ see any./~toplan 
" . .Legal  ~ t y  Coverage  agent or Motor Vehicle 
. :imscoveracjem a - ,. f,t.~u~__'_ratedass 
• ' . . . .  ' " t . . . .  . '.. " ~zc~.yum ac~ able,with°ut a separ~ e endms~.-a ~ ~'~- ; -^ "~- : ' -~- ' "~ of 
~..~~..~,..,, ~I~YVtY~÷,-,.~ln " .,,.~. • ~pm~ Upop~m~ 
hi 'OIL - - ....y,Jt~ v,~,,,u,,,..,-~e , ,,,-.. ,,..,...- -...'."x 
C da's US $ reserves grow 
must pay interest at the 
prevailing rate on London 
mterhank markets plus a 
margin of five-eighths of
one per cent a ]ear 
during the first mree 
years of the agreement 
and a margin of three- 
quarters of one per cent 
in the final four years. 
No money has been 
drawn from the standby 
credit yet, the finance 
department says. 
December was the 
second month in which 
the Bank of Canada, 
acting for the govern- 
ment, has been buying 
U.S. dollars. By the end of 
the month, to~ U.S. 
dollar holdings had risen 
to $2.298 billion. 
the Venoil in 36 to 48 
hours, but this depends on 
weather conditions. The 
project is dangerous." 
After the Venoti has 
been emptied, it will 
undergo temporary 
repairs here. Its £mal 
destination for major 
repairs has not yet been 
decided. 
The Venpet was today 
steaming under its own 
Wer toward Cape 
wn, where ~it is ex- 
pected to arrive for 
temporary repairs next 
weeK. 
After the collision of the 
vessels, off Cape St. 
Francis on the south 
coast of South Africa, 
rescuers aved 82 of the 
crew, most of them 
Chinese. Two seamen 
were missing after the 
collision and a body found 
floating in an oil slick a 
week ago is believed to be 
that of one of them. 
Oil from the collision 
has been coming ashore 
of vacation resorts along 
the south coast. Much of 
it has been cleaned up, 
but conservationists are 
worried that marine life 
could take from three to 
five years to recover. 
with the Rate Class number on 
your enewal form. The IRate 
Class number shown in the box 
on your ronewal form must 
be correct. . . . .  ... ,; ~./,.1.~2 
O.any Autoplm  ent or lviotor 
Vehicle Branch biiice. They will 
help you complete it,and make 
any changes you requke and 
provide you with new decals and 
an insurance certificate. 
~ e y B r % t ~  c~d.%?t or 
The Corporation has once 
again made available a Premium 
Installment Finance Plan. This 
plan will require a_30% down 
payment ofthe total costs of the 
licence plate fees and insurance 
plate fee. The hliance of three 
installments are payable at two 
month intervals and will be 
charged against your bank ac- 
count automatically. This service 
is available up to the end of 
March 1978, although an exten- 
sion to the end d April, 1978 " 
will be made to accommodate 
vehicle owners under age 25. 
The interest rate on the out- 
standing balance is 1.08% per 
month, or 13% per annum. 
Deadline i~or renewal is mid- 
night, Tuesday, February 28,1978. 
. . . .  " bn :  " '  ' ' ' :' nd ZS P.ate  m most  eases  l z re~ums are  lower  in  B,C. .tl~n. ino . ther  
 ovinces. Here are some examples for your specific region. 
ODVEY~GE: Public Liability 
and Property 
Damage $200,000. 
Collision $100 
deductible. 
Comprehensive 
$50 deductible, 
been dividedinto smaller age 
groups. This will anow tbe.Cor- 
, porationto develop claims ~s~.t- 
~ics which could result in ~ture 
:rate ~t i  ,OPS..:~ 
Mvehk mmt 
~ t h e  AUTOlViOBILI~; Ten'ace 
bask :  • • . . . .  B.C .  
$410 ~ ~ V ~  w~ C, md~dge $258 eoThk 
S:  *' $477 
l~:lbyota CelJca ~ $Wo8 
DRIVER: Over 30 years old with 
an occasional Under 25 
a~---ci~ents e Male °perat°r' NO 
inB.C, inthe 
last 2 amars. 3 years 
e]sewhere. Vehicle 
used for pleasure only. 
Red Dee 
Alta. 
Brantford 
Ont. 
$4O9 
$458 
$524 
Sherbrooke Charlotteto~ 
P,Q, P.KI. 
$552 $367 
$627 $427 _ 
1 31 . 
a)  qhird Party Legal Liability comp=auve ,t= ,=, t, om t~ I~  Lmu, o,, ~,~,~ O,g=~==n o~C~d~"~.  
Insurame. This pay~ for all 
d ~  agaimt you if.you are 
legally liable to another person ' |N~.  ~ C E  ...Where the Drive-. Sets the Rates 
for bodilyinjur~ death or clam~e . . . .  
to property up to a total limit ot C O R P O ~ ~  
$75,000 plus legal and claim ' O F ~  
D 
p 
! 
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Sports Shorts 
AARON 
RECOVERING 
ATLANT% (AP) - -  
Henry Aaron, major 
league basebal l 's top 
career home run slugger 
and a vice-president of 
Atlanta Braves, was 
doing well in Piedmont world light heavyweight 
hospital Wednesday, a champion, will meet 
spokesman said. Aaron Bobby Cassidy of the 
was admitted to hospital United States next month 
after suffering chest in his battle to regain the 
pains, a team spokesman title. Conteh was stripped 
said. of his title in May last 
• SKI RACE POST- year when he refused to 
PONED defend it against Miguel 
PFRONTEN, West Cuello of Argentina in 
Germany (Reuter) - -  A Monte Carlo. Cueilo then 
World Cup women's beat Jesse Bumett of the 
downhill race scheduled U.S. for the vacant title. 
for Wednesday has been TEEN STAGES UP- 
pes~oned until Friday SET 
wbecause .of wa~ AUCKLAND,  N,Z. 
(Reuter) -- Eliot Telt- 
announced Wednesday. 
The competition replaces 
one cancelled at Bormio, 
Italy last month, 
CHILD SK IER DIES 
BOLZANO,  Italy (AP) 
Thao Plangger, a nine- 
year-old Italian boy, was 
killed in a Dolomite 
resort north of here 
Wednesday when he 
crashed against a tree at 
high speed while skiing 
down an icy and difficult 
track, 
CURTIS IMPROVES 
CINCINNATI (AP) - -  
Cincinnati Bengals wide 
receiver Isaac Curtis has 
discarded his crutches 
• and started exercises to 
strengthen his left knee, 
operated on 15 days ago 
for cartilage damage. A 
thi~-to-ankle cast was 
placed on the National 
Football League player's 
leg to reduce p~t-  
operative swelling, The ; . , .~ / . . ,~~, .  
cast will come off Thurs- :>,.*~:~',I1~ 
day. " 
CONTEH DEFENDS 
LONDON (CP) - -  John 
Conteh of Britain, former 
'..z 
~.: ~ 
} ~7!~.1< : ,. 
. . ]  • . .: 
2 
schr, an 18-year-old 
American, eleminated 
Australian Bob Giltinan 
from the New Zealand 
n tennis tournament 
esday with a 6-3, 6-1 
victory. Giltinan is on a 
comeback after a long 
period of injury. 
JOURNALISTS A~'.  
PLY  
HAMBURG, West 
Germany (Reuter) - -  
World Cup soccer of- 
ficials announced 
Wednesday that more 
than 7,000 journalists 
have applied for an- 
creditation to this year's 
finals in Argent ina--  
double the number for the 
last World Cup in Munich 
four years ago. " I  just 
hope they won't all go 
together to the same 
match , "  sa id  one  o f f i c ia l .  
• ~t .  
| 
, .  ,. . 
; "  / '  " "  " t l r  I 
' , "  , [ : , . ' :  • , . . i :  : , .  , i 
..,~.. .~ .~. :. .. .... 
; . / ,¢." , • .,. :,~ :,, .... . 
~,~"  ~,.  .... 
Top athlete 
awards 
OTTAWA (CP) --  
Jerome Drayton of 
Toronto, winner of the 
1977 Boston Marathon, to. 
day was named Canada's 
top senior male athlete of 
1977 by the Sports 
Federation of Canada. 
Susan Nattrass of 
Edmonton, who got the 
highest average in North 
American style trap- 
shooting ever achieved 
by a Canadian athlete 
and speed~kater Sylvia 
Burka of Winnipeg were 
named co-winners of the 
top award for female 
athletes. 
These awards and 
others will be presented 
at the federation's 
awards dinner in Regina 
Jan. 28 by Saskatchewan 
Lt,-Gev. George Porteus. 
Martin Riley of Win- 
nipeg, captain of the 
Canadian basketball 
team, was named run- 
nerup for the top male 
award. 
Gaetan Boucher of St,. 
Foy, Que., who won the 
Canadian, North 
American and world in. 
door speedkating 
championships in 197V, 
was named Canada's top 
young male athlete of the 
year. 
Michelle Calkins and 
Helen Vandenburg, both 
of Calgary. were named 
co-winners of the top 
youn~ female athlete 
awaro.. They won all 
national syncronized 
swimming cham- 
pioaships last year and 
,were duet gold medal 
winners in the third Pan- 
Pacific championships. 
The Terminal Eyes, a 
Canadian parachuting 
team which set a world 
record and placed first 
over-all in recent world 
competitions in 
Australia, were named 
the most outstanding na- 
tional amateur team. 
Team members are 
Kelly Dunn, Mike Zahar 
and Graham Taylor, all 
of Abbotsford, B.C., Rod 
Harvey, Dennis Cassidy, 
Mike Dorsey and Chris 
McCuloch, ali of Van- 
couver, and Bob Smith of 
Calgary. 
Player of 
:~: ; '.,~ . : .~ '~"  ..4 
~ ..... the e a  
• ,,,: . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . .  ~! ~, ,  ~,: ~ ......... . . . .  ~ ~ - 
...... ,~<~ ~.~ . th  ,~-~ ~,~ ~ . . . .  ~ ,~  . . . .  , 
~ ---~-~ - -  - -  m. .~- -  ~ " ,~ :~, .~,~ ~::~ •~,;~,r..~;,:,-~ . ,.~.:~.~ s~.~ ~•.: ~,~.~. •. ~'~. : :~ NEW YORK (AP) - -  kicker, tleledtheleague, 
g " iF  . a '~  . . . ...... - .... .....~!:. .~a~:~  ~.~: ~, :~, !~. ,~,~,~~~, ,  ~ ;.~.., :. :~ ,. :. Rushmgchamplon scorlng 16 touchdowns,. 
- -  • - - '  i i i i i  n i ~ . . : . '  .:: •:~:. ,~- . . * ' - , : .~ ,<~' . ,~  ~ !a.,,'.i;.s ~"~ ~ .... . " .:: ........ ...... ~ Walter Payton of Chicago of them rushing and the 
~ ~k .H  ~ [ [~L-~J~ All Seasons and Terrace. Reds nlavers'stru~de~fw ~ Lean ,  m, meTueadav nl,d,t. ~See p .o ,  _~ ,, . . , , ,~,~ Bears, whose yardage to- other two on pass re- 
, .~..,- . | I , -  v - . - -  ~ ~ possession of the ball in a Terrae'e l~ens Com~m'ereinl ' :"-.i:' ;'~. / :  " -0"  " "~ . . . . . . .  "~'" tal on the ground was the cept|ons, for 96 points. 
• . • - .: . . , .  :, ..... .... ;, , ,~ W:  - ,.. - . j third highest in National 
' - - - :. :~ , . " . ; .  ' : " ::.: . " :  . . . .  ' . ' -  ' ' . . . .  Football- League history, AVERAGED 5.5" YARDS 
• " . .  _ . " ' " . was named offensive Payton averaged 5.5 
l~ l~" l la l l l " J  O / ~ I ~ ' O  ~li~Uj.j.q~li~.~..:.::.U.~[,~j~b.Ui~L.! ~ U [ - ~ v  player of the year yards per carry and set 
~i  ~ J ,  U l ~ ,  e '~ l ~ |  $11b~'~ . . ~. .  . " : ~ . :' . .... .. , , . : . . . . . .  ~ , . " ~ Wednesday by the another record with 339 
. . . . . . . . . . . .  :: ...... : : : :  i:.::-:...'~: '.:~. :.. : , . : , ' : :  : -  : '  : ' . . . : , . . .  . " ,~  ~ ".' . AasoclatedPress. rusning auemp~s, 
' .4 .  ' : ../.~k- T :\:'': -" ": ~ : . : "  ." , .  , ,  " ; ' breaking Simpson's mark 
• • / 11~, '  "": Ink ' " ' P n l a ue of 332 His longest run OTTAWA (CP) - -  Dou right winger Mats • . . . . . .  ayto won the e g • 
• J.Jl.Jl. " ~ . . . . . . . .  - . . . . . .  from ser,mmage was a. Gilbert of the Montre~ Naslund of Sweden. • . I S  va   COtla rushmg title w,tl}. 1,852 73varder 
G [~e as named Gretzky, a 16-year-old "~r , , . .  ~. ' ~.-~,:<r . . . .  i . ' .  - . _ , " .: ~yardsanddominamd the - "- • 
s~0~Writer of 1977. by from Saui t .  Ste. Made By ROB MATTIIEWS , ;be~f lvoHgeto :kq~,  ~. was Dee. 30 when they,.~=farg ~.;  ~ ~.~ ~ ~} ~,~ ~a~"~:~as :the... le~igu.e,s ;. .Denending on auick 
the'$1~rtA~'Federati0n Of Greyh'ounds' of the  Ont- " WOLFVILLE, N.S; the-.. national,i lt le;:.The '~ lost ~ to York in the" .: ,McGill.,'.cb~/~h~Butel~-:mos~Prom|$uve r.usnm.g "cUts ~ and ehange~ of 
Canada on Wednesday. tsrio Hockey Association (CP) - -  Followers of field is unbelievably ; f inal , , ,bf ,the : Klondike . Staples.brought is club ~ac.~.. ~n route m me direction that befuddled 
"Wellknownforhisin- Major Junior League,  Atlantic college • strong," - • ; '- Class ie inE~nton . .  to the Basketball Festival .r~niug crow.n., n.e defemivelinemen. Pav- 
depth..and knowledgeable badeight goals and nine .basketball will be eyeing ~ The :only f loor eom: :.Tf UPEl.Panthera, who of Canada earlier this s.nattered O.J. S]mps.o.n's ton's runs devastated t~ 
report ing of Canaaian assists to lead all scorers Simon Fraser Clan,men parbon:~:between:...i .. . ~aveupd~lrmatstatnain i week to "smoctbe some smgm-game rusnmg NFL Just as Simpsen's 
.amateur sport, Dou~ was in the six tournament when• the Nova Scotia Dalh0usie, and Waterloo: the Aflanti~ conference rough edges,"  The reco.ru with 275 yarns offensive line tabbed 
..me una.nin~ous enmee ox games prior to  the invitational tournament this /-season was . the l~tyear  to bocome One of. P~en dropped one agmnst ~j'nnesom .~ov; itself The Electric Corn- 
me .. ju~.~,~' me championship Tu~dsy opens today.  . Weemen- Classic in.. thena..tton's top.~teams,., game : 97-73 to the ~_ana , .ne  mrea~ne~ pany, saying they 
ma.erauon sam m a pnew night. The .selections .The C!ansme.n play an Winn!.peg late last month,?. want-..to .move/a.!~.:d :.on.' '.Um.'yersity of Maine aria ~, , ,~ , :  ~..~y;~..~ ~,.,,~,.~ "turned on the juice," 
re~eam. " were maue hexer, me inuepennent seaeame m warriors oroppea q2-68 the"w/nning Slae"~! .ule-- lOSt 83:68 to st. FX in me ~_~ .~,wo ~.~,~. . , , , .~,  y~ Payton's blockers used 
.;Andy Am,t ,  sports final game. Britmh Columbia and final.day effort : ~o: .bracket~theyWiilhave.to:. e n-~olation round, nela.oa me xmal ~unoay their back's nickname, 
awecter of CKND-TV in " with United States teams Manitoba; Dalhousie .fell.. disnivt the .Voyageurs'. :. ..~i: ~ ; . i  •. ' ' o x me season snort- calling,, his runs 
Win nil~eg, was named MELBOURNE of the National As.s~i- 90-64 to Guelpb. ~..pg".t~..:0]~e'raflon,.i'?. ; - . i  ' : : .Acadia's defending re,CrUiSed his bzd for the "Sw~,~ness Sweeps." 
spor~snroaaeasmr ot me . . . . . . . . .  at,on of mmreollegmto Laurenuan, n'om the " Jnc;~!is]stene~"i: .... :-:.:has ::cnampions wm nave • 
year. . . . ~tte~er~--.mmaneea.ea Athletics. They seldom Ontarioi.eagae, isaallck, plagued both : :Acadfa .ho ine  court advantage And P~,, '""  ~,,o~o,~a 
Tnereweretwoawaros omy~mmumsco.w/nks  get games ,  against fastdub/that  devends i~ ~,xemen Jf the Atlantic but that's not enough, The third-year player ,h~,,~,~,,~, ' : , , '~.~, '~::  
for writers of sports ~S, c. ermzet ~es~ m. aus- Canadian college teams great  d~d"6n.:~.0ie~.imo< ,.: l eugue:and MeGill h~-  ~.ys. e.oach Dick Hunt, out of Jackson State was P'e"iff'er "%ua" rds"Itev"ie 
magazines, t..r.a.na when stop.per se the invitatiun here was , tivation'oficeach Rich|e; . .m~i  ;oz "he Ouehee .wno oo~ieves intensky o~ a near~yunanimous Sore,, o~,~-~' ,  ~,,u~,,., 
Carol Wighl~nan, editor ~snen.~em s nap.pe~ up grabbed by'  coach Stan :~S; : ,Th~i~]ast  oul/ng:i e0n~ee .ds season so play' will meah as much. choice in the balloting, ~,a "~u~'~: '~ ' , ,~"~i J  
-f .... ~- . . . .  -,,-- me w~czem ox tnilenoers ~. -- " " " . . . . . . . . . . .  • . . . . .  ---el-'-- -ll Lu . . . . . . . . . .  "~"'~° ~ ' " "°  "~"" v me ~,anaman . . . . . . . . .  tewarason . . : ,  . .,. : .. /.:. ,: , . : . .  . , . . .  . r~  vms u v ~ mree ana, oa ~, ,~, ,  ~,,  .., 
Parachutist of Ottawa, ~ufnomson ano wayne " W e  have been waiting . . . . . .  : ' ": ' f'N..i... :...~':' • y . . . . . . .  . .'...:-... :. . , votes from a committee ~,,,=,.~,~'~X'~"~"~ '~  
ularz rona . . . .  ~ ' ' " ~ . . . . .  ~ f 4 " "-,,,,,~,5~, -,~, -o receivedherawardasthe . . . .  Y . .  .. for a long time to play the . "  ' " ,  . . . ' ; ,~ /~.  ~. .~ ' [~ .~: ' . :~[ '~ . l "~g~.~ 11e~ o 8 sports writers and . .^. . . , , .^.  ,^ I.. . . . .  , 
outstandin~ volunteer austraua .~egan the "o n~ • . . . .  ~ : . . . .  ~vL~. ,~,v - . - - . -  ~,~'  F ,~t ' " ,~ .~.~. , '~  -J ~.~. broadcasters Miami "Y"".'. . . . . .  , ,  .,,o ,,u,- • . . uati nal r_wers of the . . . .  ,~ , , , . , .~>.~,  i • ~..~ . . :, , . . . . . .  • . . . • 
editor. . . f.if.~.and.fln.~.day of.the Canadian Intercollegiate , . ' : . . , : "  =:. . _ .  ~ . " quarterbaek Bob Griese stanmng proaucuon. 
,.inna Jaoe Stearns, m.n'.a m~t.~m ,my.. ~wo Athletic Union," . - ' / i , ' ; . . . . .~] '~ qt ; . . .A I£_ . ,  was the ordy other player Pla,,in ~ f,,r . . . .  ¢ ,,,',, 
editor of the Canadian w~.czem|~ta.naneemn. ~a Stewardsonsaidinapre- . W( I |~ I I ' I :  I ]{~'K~. .V  to receive any mention f,,,,h~n,% =u~='=","~.Y,'~ 
Skater, won an award as m~ame. ~em afl_c.epteea tournament assesmnent. : • "~" ~" :  ' " .~".  '~ '  . :  "~ '~ from the panel composed ~] .~e~"where~al~ 'o~ " 
the outstand em 1o ee return catcn ou Tnomson ,,Western Canada . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' ~f three voters 
.~, . . .  ~ ~ ~i~_ . ,~o~ andsealedlndia'svictory - ~.- , . . . .  , . . . . .  ._ ..EDMO.NTON:ICP)--A • ; !H lspro~suppu. .~u.  theywanld refuse to re,,resontin ~ eo,,~, ,,~ ,~.,~ Fame runner's such • as 
.~_2,:.v, o o~,v,o ,,,osa- when he bad Clark caught ~a~m win, ~ PL'/  u~..wloeran~, in~. pac~ge :o.i ia:prm¢lpte ny£ge-eral represent the WHA. in 28~ea,~',e-fr~,~"~"..:,',;=' ~ Beattie Feathers, Bronco 
zinc. . . h,, tr . . . . .  ~.~,o,,., ~.mca~.e we recr.m~ ana mternauo.na.!..games next mahager-Brian C0naeher f ' ' u .  t u re " ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Nagurski, Gear e 
• -~Aus-'-~.~'~'~l'~'~or o ,  glve~manc!,a! sslscance season, n~julghtetl Dy a ' Of  Edm'0nton Oilers wita~u.t he~ng reinforce,. . . . .  MacMee and G~ e Sa era 
PENTICTON, B C overui"~t, was all out for mamletes. .. = " 10-day.. preChr lstmas among Others; calls for a Gordon said the ~ u.my S!mp.son~ 2,~3 performed,Payton 
mp~__ m~,~ no~,,', ~"" ~ea'~"'" m . . . .  The ~mnsmen will put lay0ff.:.4o, accommodate" hiyoff-from, ~ 12 to. probably will send all- yarus ana Jim ~rown s became the fwst" Bear to ¢ , wn  ma tne  g a lot of hei ht on the floor them will be di 1,863 sur ssed Pa fom~h ~eadmg'scomr'm ~nn,,~ hv ,~  ~.,,,~ ...~.~ '~  _ . . .  , . ,.~'i " seUssed" DeC. 22 next "season,- star teams both to Iz- pa ytons rush for 1.000 or more 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  wnanmeymce ~t Mary s by ' World Hocke rtl because Of de l f t s  ~I vestia and To o next 1977 ground production • ' • the Br~t~sh Columbia • . , . .  y y ~ ..  ky . yards m successive Anstr~a now leads 2-1 H At . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  . Junior Hocke Lea ue. • . us kiea, an ;.lantic Associ~tlon ofhemls a t  ~Y uebee N di ~es,.in. season For Payton, ~tfolloweda seasons g . mthefive-testseriesw~th comeren e owern  use . . . .  ~ ~" " . ~ :  'q ..... - . .... " . and the first to 
was suspende~ today by the fourth test beginning -- e p r 0 , quebec City t.his month, t6e~est ia  ~m'aent , . .  ~ .Two regular WHA 1,390 yaro season  that have two 200-yard games 
w,,,,,,~,,, v . . . . . . . .  m one at ~our games Larry ~oraon,  : the inM0scow~/n :~W/fin/ . :~tems minus la ers was secona-ncst in the • . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . at ~yune on ~aturua . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . .~eg  a .  , p y . . m a career. He amed 
• The rookie, l e.ftw.mger Y y ~eothers  Dalhousie 1 ..... . . . . . . . . . . . .  • J.e.i.s,.i),i n .an :i,exltl~i~l.on,.:: . ~!~ted for~ the all-sta r MNFL,.. ~nd only Swnp- more than 100 yar t  in 10 
• ' " ~ " " - OU| l l  i l l  A~O.  naa ~ermoa me team . . . . . . .  : Ti-e-- -f "hi Atlantic mre.clor, sam wea- ~!es:::,w~m ..~_~v!et..,,..~.ams, wm .pray. an ex games in a season, one 
that he Wished to olav for KORIYAIvlA, ,Japan S ~r~ v ~ . . . . .  nesuny. ~r.'x, . nau0nm team2m.-iT0kyo.:;: nibiuon seneame in. short of the NFL mark 
Rellingbam Bla~er~ of .(AP) - -  Miguel Canto of co n}erence,..wu,! taee .. Go.rdon 0M/i ~ .an in- ~ tool~"~n.~~.ded/~France, Switzerland: the . Phyton, compactly _ , 
the -Coastal Division, ~ex/.'co won a split wace~oo__warr_~ora, 'i ~ , tervmwa,x0~! vote Will w~i~l~s~om.W~mpeg Netherlands, ~e!gmm., ~uilt at five-fost-10~/~ and Payton s production 
coached by his father, aecmiun over Japan's  ~y~um.e .~.u~,m. , ~e conaucMo., among .and ~omonton .m im ~Irst Norway ana venm..ar~, .2~i.pounus, rosa led the he~ped the Bears to a 9-5 
Don. Berry. The Vecs ~oj i  Oguma .to return his c~_mpmnsmp con..~n_~er; .Fm.tecs..in:~uebec .C/ty . i~o .~ lUe~ a~._.~r rarer- Go_r don said. ,.~nom.er ~auonal ~onxerence in .season and their first trip 
nlaved in the Interior Di, uue  in a fast-paced, uaurenuan . voyu eur~ for  me all-st~d~ame Jan . ~ ~.~ome, ' :me " .~or- w/iA t_e~m woma play m scerin , an unusua~ ac m me NFL ]a off 
~s/'on h . ~ play th.eUniVer~iY ~ :17. " ,s~'  :;.. :'",:.~:id[que~: :bffi©i~le ~sa id '  SwedeMMmd Finland. compl~hment for a non~ vears. P y sm 14 
~,~n~-nl m~n~o.~. Boxin~ Council flyweight ~'rince EdWard Imand ~ . . . . . .  ~- -. :~< ~ "~~¢:. : ..... :..-:.,~ %~, , . , , : - ' : ' . : ' , : . /~  . ,  .' . " . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . .  • . . . . . . .  , - -e - I mum m 
Terry Martin said the .cbampi0nshipbou[ Panthers and defending ' :: 'ii ;"'~:': " ' i.;;,~:!.',(~-.~.(.'!':':::;. .:: :  .... :' ; '  ' i 
Vees would not oh,~ toni~ht, uauona~ cnamplon ~, ' ~. .-' :: .:.; .... :/: ,.:. ." : . ' 
Berry his release until°" It ~ was Caw'o's~ 11th Acadia Axemen take on 
in NOvaScoti
 :Season grimesin 
worldh key 
p de,enc. McG,--en I Sw mm,  I 
from the Blazera. downs in the 15-round Reaney has been running 
Berry, 17, has 31 goals fight, in which Canto's his Huskies through in- !2  
and 40 assists in 31games speed gave him a slight tensive preparation for • . • : ' . ,  . . . .  : : . . . . : ,  . . , 
this season, edge against Oguma, the • "perhaps our toughest :- 
man from whom he Won match"of  the season. :L' -.i : M 
the title in January, 1975. The final warmup was 
MONTREAL --  Two Referee Jay Edson of an 88-86 victory Tuesday 
members of the Soviet the UnitedStatesseored over St, Francis Xav ie r ,  ','R~gis|ri|lonforwiN|e);iwJm.in$ ' I ?Y  i 
Union's national junior it147-146 for Canto,'judge X-men in the ,ham- SERVICES . 635.4227' 
team were selected Jose Escalsnto f Mexico pionship game of the Bas- . |  prod'ram will be hem |~. !~ 1 'e / ' re¢e : /  | 
Tuesday as memherts of scoredit 147-145 for Canto ketba l l  Fest ival  of i 9-$. ' . .  ".. ',..'::" 
the Junior World Cup of and judge Take, Ugo of Canada in Halifax. fr~ . RHETT BLADES 
Hookey all-star team,Gealtender Aleksandr Oguma.Japen hadi t  148-145 for PREVIEW SUGGEsTEDcoach Don MeRae of i : " . - -  o , . .  . , , , , - : - ,  . , , , . , .  : , ! : iL: I
Tyzhnykh and defen- The decision was un- the Ontario conference | adult swim lesions a i "  we,! i . . , . :  i l l ' - " :  r R [ V E R S  WO. i¢~u, ,m . oa~-2z~a . . . . . . .  li 
ceman Viacheslav popularin Oguma's home Waterloo squad sees the i variety o f  progrnms iuch ls  . l~ i~.  ;:: o~u-Ii66 I 
Fetisov were picked town of Koriyama, about to/wnament here .as a I s (v lm.andt r im~ 'pras~b0~l. ln i~ns ,  ' "~| - .  ~ , , , ,  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  | 
Ristoal°ngsiltsnenWith defencemanof Finaldn, of 200Tokyo.kil°metreSSomenOrtheastin the championships,preview of the natlonal, to ' be. i synchron lz id ,  sWlmMin, g '  ; . idd ";" [ I ~  ...... , .~, , , ,sy o, .M,~ l 
centre Wayne Gretzkey crowd of about 7,000 played in Halifax in i . l i fosnving clmssa$,. ,  L. : : : *  " ' .  I l . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - . . . . . . . .  "~  I 
of Canada, left winger threw refuse into the ring March. : I :  , : " : , ' : , i  i ! i ,  : !  : I  o ,  . . . . . . .  . .  . . . . . . .  I 
Anton Stestny of when Canto's hand was "l helleve the team that l '  ~ ' ' "": :~,: , .  I .[..:. :,: :i 7 ,. i.I' i r ~ ( ' ~  l ,n l l  h : -{~_ l~2~"7  S 
Czechoslovakia and raised in victory, wins the tournament will ' ~ ~ . ' /~  '~ 
:. .", .i i"~'.,'.' :.",..:,i './. 
i, 
I 
:d !' 
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By FRANK BROWN 
The Associated Press 
Some National Hockey 
League teams have been 
taking a calculated risk 
this season by playing 
one goalie in a majority 
of their games. 
Toronto Maple Leafs 
have used Mike 
Palmateer in all but five 
of their 35 contests so far. 
That's not unexpected; 
Palmateer played in 50 of 
their 80 contests last 
year. 
Los Angeles Kings have 
used Rogie Vachon in 24 
of their last 25 games, 
including a stretch of 18 
in a row. That, too, is no 
surprise, because Vachon 
played in 68 games last 
year. 
Minnesota North Stars 
have done the same thing 
with Pete 'LoPresti, who 
annually is a busy man, 
and Pittsburgh Penguins 
with Denis Herron, who 
has played 12 of the last 
13 since Dunc Wilson fell 
into the dog house. 
• But the major offender 
has been Buffalo, which 
has used Don Edwards a 
staggering 19 games in a 
row and hasn't given him 
a full hight off in the last 
~games.  The last time 
Edwards got an evening's 
rest was Oct. 16 when 
Gerry Desjardins lost a 2- 
0 game to Chicago Black 
Hawks. • 
Now Desjardins is out 
of the picture for at least 
the next three weeks 
because he serrated his 
shoulder when he fell in 
the dressing room after 
practice Tuesday. 
CONTINUES HEX 
That continued the 
incredible injury hex that 
continually has in- 
terrupted the veteran 
netminder's career. Most 
recently ~he had shown 
strong signs of coming 
back |rum the eye injury 
that nearly ended his 
playing days. 
!So that places even a 
heavier weight on the 
slender shoulders of 
Edwards, the Sabres' 2~- 
year-aid goaltender. The 
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,Close scores in Terrace basketball 
,~! ""~ ~"~" ..... ............ ................ ~ t ~  ~.~ " " Skeeun Hotel beat Ev's Ernie Frocse, of Ev's, 
ii ':::"'~::'~?!?:~'~;::~:i~"::~?::/~(~= ~ " [ ~ "~ " " , Cl ippers  and terrace makde 26 paints and Rod 
• ' ~" l J~  ~ : Reds:irimnphed over ~ \ Kluse andDave Crawley, 
~'~;~':::' " . ~ i ' i ~ . : Seas~ns in Terrace Men s ~aisofoEv's, hethmade16 
. 
. . . .  ~::~i~i::'i .~i " basketbalICommercialactI0n Le gue. .P°ints'iEgh scorers for the 
• ~ .. Tue~lay night. Reds were Willy Chemko 
~ : L. ~ii Final scores were with  23 points, Scott 
i "~ !~i ,SkeenaHotel, 7 to Eve W/ttke with 22 points, and 
~ ~  ~ Ck i . ro  84~ and- - ,96  F~Od Lindsay with 17 
i ~ to All Seasons 86. • peizts. 
. .High scoring p laym All Seasons ~eh 
• for Skeena were, 3ohn scorers were 
. Gut ban with 35 points and Irel~md with 25 points and 
Tom Marvin with 21 • J oe  Prokol~uk with 29 point~. 
: All-Sta, r
ii !t 
.£~ , 
z 
• . t . 
teams picked 
ST. LOUIS (AP)  -- Los Minnesota,' tackles; Tom 
Aagele~ Rams; Denver Mack, Los Angeles, and 
Broncos, Dallas Cowboys Bob Young~, St. Louis, 
ondOakland Raiders are guards; Tom Banks, St. 
heavily .represented on Louis, center; Roger 
~ ' " 1 " N a f i o n a i F o o t h a l l  League Stauhach, Dadlas, 
';': ullstar teams elected by quarterback;. Walter 
:7: The.Sporting .News.. Payton, Chicago, and 
(i[~:/ The Rams have seven Chuck Forem:an, Min- 
nesota, rnanin~ hacks; 
!~ :~:i.!. players and the Cowboys Efrea He,era,  Dallas, 
five.;- on the National placekicker. 
Conference team while 
• ~ the Broncos and Raiders American Cen.ference 
,~!~:.:".:..i. have five each on the Defence 
:i!iil American Conference Lyle Ahado, D~enver, 
.sam. and.  Fred '~Cock, 
i The teams': National Baltimore, ends; Louse 
Conference • Kelcher, San Diego, and 
Mike Barnes, Baltimore, 
~ ~ •  -. . .  ~ ~..~:~:~ :: Defence tackles; Randy 
..~ ~ _  ~ly~ ; ~ i i ~ i  i and Jack Youngblood, middle linebacker; Ja~ck to regain the ball after a rebound. 
'~ J  "1~ /'~'"~i Los Angeles, ends, Haln, Pittsburgh, a:~d P a p i l l a  takes ' :~! .Cleveland Elam, San Tom Jackson, Denver, 
i Brooks,- Los Angeles, Tatum, Oakland, and Bilil " 
. . . .  ~ ~ ~.~::~ Francisco, and Larry outsidelinebackers;Jac,k 
~ ~ .~ " :  tackles; Bill Bergey, Thompson, Denver, • 
~ " r::~4~':~ >~!~i Philadelphia, mladle safeties; Mel Blout,'~ . .~ . . - - . . .  
" linebaeker;, htah Pittsburgh, and Louis ', X'UI - off 
'~~ and::Matt Bl.~r, .Mill- obaak~d Roy . Guy, , DENVER (AP) --  which spanned two dec- 
• RoberLaon, Los Angeles, Wright, Denver, comer: t ~ " 
.... ~ ) '  t ~ :i:i! ..eesom,.: oumtue . . aman , punter. , Denver Broncos quar- ades. Af_~r . .quar- t 
• "i.,~' ~awreoce, .Auanm, _and Offence l?arilii is not new to the victories in the Cotton 
..... / / I . /  ~"~::i:":~ii:~?i:::~-~:~.i uneDacgers ) ~onana. - terback coach Babe terbaeking ttenmcKy to 
; /~ : / : "  .. ~ . Monte. Jaegson, : Los NatMoore, Mia,~l, and S~uper Bowl Bowl and Sugar Bowl in 
":7' ......... ~~":" ' . . . . - - . . : .~  Angeles, .. cornerbacks; Lynn Swarm, Pittsburgh,. ',He was "the backup 1950 and 1951, respee- 
I , ~ ':I~ ~I ' ' '~ ~ ~ 1 " ~  "~ ..Harris, Dallas, and wide receivers[ Dave quarterback behind Joe tively, Parilli went on to 
~* ........... . zsill .~impeon, Los An- .Caepar, Oakland, tight N~math for New York professional football. ' 
• - . ,=~.  e:~..~:~:':::: qeles,. safet!as; John end; Art Shell, 0a~..and, Jets in the 1969 Super He passed for 22,681 
TerraceRedsbeat-AliSeasonsTuesdavnlghtbyl0 points. ' . . . . . .  i" ~ames, Auanta; punter, and George ~unz, Bo~vl when they defeated yards and178 touchdowns 3 
- " -' :" ' .~  .. ' . .. Baltimore, tackles; Gene Ba~Itimoro Colts 16-7  playing in .  both the 
" . . . . .  • " ,unene_e." . . . _  .Upshaw, Oakland, and ~|~"a~b'w~s the"holder Na(i0nM'Foqt~ail L~ '~ 
. . . . . . .  One g es .a ":,.,.~:,~x:; .. , -:' : :  ,;,~! ~. . .n ,~: , . ,~d . : t , , , ,~ , , '  _ _ _  -  , . , , ,  . . . .  . ;  . . . .  ~.~.L.e:..; On .ithe thre~, f le ld.gual~ -..and the :~.~(~t~at  ...... ". ~:;" *;-'~ ": "~. _% . . . .  " . 'Y ' - -~ ' . _  " uutxa][o, guares;  "olm' which  prov ided the ball League ~/e was 3 
- . . .  : .a~_~.~.LWlee~r~_~e_~ve_~; Laager, Miami, center; ma~fin of victory The named m0si valuable risk ::.1 .t~gr~e~hw~"-m~"t-~'enu, vaa wera,~,, ~aig Morton, Denver, kick~--was Jim ~er ,  player in the AFL in1964 t,.. 
w e r e  a . . . . .  . . __  .. quarterback; Francs '.who'. now kicks for the whlleplayingwithBeston ~ • Dt L,OUlS, anu t ton  xa ly ,  , itarris, Pittsburgh, and :Bron'cos. Patriots. " '~ 
• .. BLYadlell Mitchell, " Boi~h PaPilla and Turner . 
sabres are neck-and-neck gam,  and Sad led.in two "He's  had no  er, orud . . . . . . .  weurr |agstos igu l fy the  ~ 
oacas; unns uanr, .~ Jets' t~umnh  occer with Boston Bruins and of them.. Wearineesmay ~eferentiel.-.treahneiit,, " "  ~ . "  " i  ,  Cincinnati, placekicker, "I 'm ready to .take this " '. 
Toronto in the Adams be playiag-,a.~part,  13uffalo. eoach'Maree,  wins/jump it h Division first-place race, althoughthere have been .. Prono~,ost.said recontly, " r~ " " ! Parflll,'who played with ~, 
" . some key..injuries t0.. referring--t~:/Edw~rda, i r - l vers  :o w. 'p, oagh Riders in S W  C ~ 
Wi~ .every . game defeneemen. . J oce lyn  "I¢!snot) so-much .the I t /  " d4  " 'V  1959. I want toreplace It ~va~vnm~ ,,~,~, . ,~. 
meanmg more ann more. Guevremont.. and. Jim physicai.tlredneas .'we're • INNSBRUCKI Aash'la ' • - .  with ann',.her one." ,,,_,__,,~;~v:~,~.,,..r, ~ 
.and Buffalo in no position Scheenfeldas:Well as to .concerned abOut :with ~,~, ,.~4-,.~.,,~. ' " . . . . . . .  res the Jets' ou'~er ~evm ~ecter st . 
to worry about a goalie s rieht win~er Rene 'Don'. It's thk. mental ' (AP)~:P~'Bergerud of " i V 1 ~ I  ~ r  " ' " ~'4...~4..J~l'g ~VJ~ i , ,~  l i f t .S  *a  fk ,~ Der .b~ County  o f  ' the  . 
battle fatigue with all the Robert • .~  -.  ' aierhies~.' • .  i • Norway_ WOU the. third . • o-- , , , , , .  , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  )- 
' ' "" ' i " • =-Ku~n ~lrs [  UIVlS][On other injuries they've got, ' ' - . . :  . .. , . . . . . . . :~ - * ..- • ev.ent Of the Four-Hill ski- PHILADELPHIA (AP) Broncos situation this . . . . . .  ~t -ear ' has agree~ to p][ay ror they are faced with a di-: SAUVE.IS BACKUP " " ,,.~ i'.i '.i..: .~, ,. jumping ~ i competition - Rick MacLelsh. and Y, . ' Vance ...... ,m., . . . . . . .  
• ' Bait,m, re was the ~ , lemma--do they ' keep Now the. backup goalie _ '~:ne: mugnes~ m.ng Wodne~aywithjumps of . . . . . . . .  orest Kindrschuk scored. ,M...' "a..to~ ' eye-,one the. ,V~NorthW,.~aAmerlcanUZ ,o 
playing Edwards or face will he Bob sauve, a a.~ou.tan~'s.p0.r~:.m to ~e 105 and 103 .metres, msru-persan goal[s: as . . . . .  - : - ,  . ,7 . Soccer League in 1978, a q 
the prospect of losing veteran of exactly four anseto-relaxinap~Ssure Phi ladelphia F lyers e.xpoctecl, to ~e mere .~.a Whitecap spokesman '~ 
pomtsw~thabackupman NHLcontcsts. • S tua,fl, oa, ,., :Ed~ar~ ,Karo': I YlanflHa of s " ' '~ed to a 5-4victor-" me Jets ~ere  mtauy . . . . .  i- 7 ' d Salfl teeay, o 
in goal~ - • _ : . .  . says. ~ou re pretty well Plnland.was.seoend with over'~evelead Barons in unexpectefl. ... We ha .  a ,.~ 
• " . ~a~wards will ha~,e te ,  uptight all: through, the There had been hope deal:.with'that problem,. .~m~ .~Your . con- jumpS~'°f .I00 and. 103. a National Hockey peycnoso~Poai! ~ge_~ow Hector, 3:2, is the 
metres.:audm0ved into League game Tuesday everyone xp~cm ~aua~ leading acUve goal- 
that Desjardins wouldhe "I love. to "play". the ten,ration has got .to be first pl~ee after three of ni ht. ' to ~ at me ~uper m)w scorer in th~ ~'~an.h :~ 
ready to play, and soon. game," he Said recently, i00 per cent., l~ve been the (our events :m the g • . and . nobody~., ex...p~,~ First Din, sis-n- wit'-'ll°"2~ ,1~ 
And there was a good "I f . rmeal ledon:toplay cullddon,:l.~guess/:qultea s ries. The fourth wiil ~ ,  MacLoish's goal, his Denver. Ma:LDe" wen goals in 466 league and 
reason why--the Sabres the next 4~ games, I bit, But I'.:dofi't /e/nd it 8t~ndl at Blsehofshofen,. 14th of the season,, came nave a. psyt:nozogica!: "  cuD..~ames. _~- 
have tied their last four. will.'.' ).,. . ~ ..' tough.at a lL .  : : : . "  .... : ' At~/ria, on Friday. at7:0~ofthethirdperiod, edge thm time,:to. 
up for  sa le ,  " Taklag a peas from P, ose Parilli quar ,erhaek~ The Whito,.~,. , .~ , .  ,1 " Finnish-born Tam~o Lonsberry inside the say one pray in'. me Jem . . . . . . . . . . .  '::'_v=__:'_r.T'__" ,m . . . .  ~. .~ ~.~..^ . _^ ~;,. . , ,h ,.  ~ ,  Namath n~.~tur to mKn a two-year )) 
Kaylik0of Thunder Bay, ,,,--.-,-,. .~.. ,..., . . . . . . . . . .  ~';'t, . . . . . . .  ;dParllli agreement soon, saidthe o~ 
On[;,.~tdJumpsofg0and ~.~:~,~.~, w o~u two =, : :~ .T~j ,~ . . . .  spokesman, and he will .t 
t~ut  ~. t~  ut~;  tq~l l l  m J b  
SAN FRANCISCO "baseball IS out of my With~E~e;ini~la~ii: i~5, ' aS'metres for.iTth place. Meloche with a low shot incomplete patls. The .~  .~. 
Ha :Row ~tahds 8latin the to Meloche's left. nextplay the Jeb~ kicked "~ ' ; "  ,~ 
(AP) -- Bud Herseth, a league." . . ' .". just.before the. team was series. ~ ." • ": • : ' " . _. . . . . a field goal and iNamath , t 
Phoenix, Ariz., •meat- . '!'Mr. Lur ieasd l  Iost::tohes01dandmoVed~to e'sve mantes  ]later, ratm'n~d.,n th,e next Vancouver has 'been 
packing executive whose over $2 millinnthe last :. Tor0nto. ':" .~;.,.>'./.i' ..Th~,21-year-01d Kindraehuk scored the ~'~ssio"n-  seeking a dependable ~ 
purchase of 50 per cent of • two seasons and Y can't, : Hereeth said..hb~first Betg~d Was originally winner, beating the Parflll ' stack~i un striker, with coach Tony r0 
San Francisco Giants afford it," Her~eth sk ld / ,began sei4o~ly:~thlnking crbd/tedwithaili~ecord netminder f om five feet ~ imnressive staUstlcs i~  Waiters couting English ,8 
.heaped k~p m.e National "Cattle is m~/business ab0/zt :selling/,dte team ,.eague oasenall team and I just Can f spend as'.. .when he-.x~vin~I., the for Ms'. ' I05;me~jump, on a pass from Bury his'-long nlayinli t~areer players for the last few .~ 
bdt ':0rganlze~M_ ~ later Dean. " ' " " months. ~ 
from moving to Toronto, much time bn/ the  flnsnclai/:10sges' of :' ,the retl~aeted th~lec is i0n ' Cleveland rew within, i FOR P l~ i~ i ' i  US i  OR BUSIHE$$ has authorized lawyer, baseball -,side as * l::.Giai~ts,for .,the "lasti., two 
Richard Tinkham of should;" " ' years -and":determihed e~di~tead:nanl~i Falko W'eiaspflag of East Ger- a goal at 18:26 of the A,UTOVEST . ~,- 
Indianapolis to flndhim a " .. ' : . - ~:': ~ -:/,,,i: ; ,; ; ..,. many,, the. recot~o lder  period when rookie Kris B,foreyoubuy, lnv,~Upththeadvanta~lofthll rent. . 
buyer, He wants out be- : I ~ " '!~"~7!~.~/',:: .."' cause the team continues - t J ~ e  ' : withajumpofl06melrek Manery scored his second to.ownplon. AI Imoniupaldappiytopurchese.  Why )s 
' in practice. . - pOwer-play goa]." of .the tie up yoor cast, or borrowing power. 1st and last .V 
". I "  .. • • " ,. - . . . .  • . hight. The Barons.pulled months rent nnd drlv~ away. 
Meloche with one nlinute 
Grants up for sale 
England 
to lose m o n e y . .  . ~: 
EXAMPLES q 
"Mr.Tinkhamhasundi ' " . . . . . . . - . '~.: ,Z~"~.L , "/Yianfilla took over first to go and eontrolled play Ba., ~ed on 36 month  lease ~ 
Jan. 15 to come up with a " ~,[~, ( .~r '~[ l~(~/ ,  . place .Id the 0ver-all  in the. Philadelphia zone .~. 
buyer and, if he does ,  . . ~: .~ : ~..:. : .  ~. diags~. from. J0chen but wereunable toget a 78 p 250 plcku~, 7| ScomlineVan 7S C ~00 C~,v P~ 
then (co-owner Bob) HYDERABAD' . . : mMud,s ~,,. , . . .~  . , . ,h .  : ~)~e~rg: .  of East Get- $129.00 per moni~ - ' . . . . .  ' ~ °'" " "  " " "~ man,;',hodr0 - ' '~  ou* " clean shot at goalie. 
Lurie has 30 days to Pakistan,,(Reuter)~.-- OvM'inF-~._gla'mi..~':~954.' ~,~, -~h~.~v~, , ; ;~  
match the selling price of Atom- ao~r  L 2 ][ ' ' " ~ ' . . . . . .  ' " " ,  .~*  ~-~ . . . . . . . . . .  _ ;q~ , .a. -~ear. - . At.the .close, Pak is~,  ,a ,~a, , -  ~, a ~ '~, ,  
my half and keep the club old t'amstsm Jeg-spiimer -was" G5 '. fo~,.. Oii6'/iff./t~>~a~::'~." "" , ' " " " "~ 
in san Francisco," who has: .'been playing second ~ s  for a.le~id '"'~'-" ' :' " ' 
at 2:49 of the first _period Herseth said Tuesday. flrst~lassericketforOnly of 139' and apparently "Third: in*Wedhesd~iY's Gardner opened scoring 
~ three seasons, wrecked heading.far t~Ir  first . ' . .u . . .  , . . , ,~__ . ,  butPhlladelphiatiedltoa 
Lurie said any England's first inniags on ever .home victory over evengwi..~][eaPuV~gg.u.~.u BobDalley'sshorthanded ~ .me.so I .,re.so 
proposals have "ab- the . third day of. the England. ~ .. '" ~w. meures :wa~e.~U~O goal, Philadelphia's ninth or simply retorn I or limply return solutely nothing to do 
withmoving the Giants to second¢ricket!test oday~ ... 7, . . . .  . .... • .... : . .  '][:ormee..n.e. OL, e '~anu short-handed goal of the 7s F!50 4 x 4 | 78 OklS C~H~St 
. From an overnight 123 The day started with h wnue .. w.e][sspnog.-:w_a_s season, tops in the NHL. I $t3~.0Opor month 
another city." • zortwo, Englandfaded to: disastrouk .sethack for S~.~m 3um~t~.5  [ i~se end prkt 
"If Bud finds a buyer . .19.1 all .ou[ With Qadir England .. when .• Geeff ~d.  -.99.5 i an0.. '.w~a. Us " " I u,m.o0 
then, yes, I can consider sarong Six f0r~ 44. At one Boycott.wan run out fo r  ~ucJmc~er, zor~flerw oz I or limply return 
the new peoplo's price. If point Qadir, turning the 79. Then six more wic~ta z~...st, uermany, ou~ ,now 
[ find the prine excessive, ball out .o f  two worn fell for the addition ef just w~m.._u~..a..u~.~an umm, 
then the new buyer patches, took four for six 20.ram and it needed'a was mm wire w ann zoo. 
dmply would take Over in a devastating 16-ball defiant last-wicket stand . ) , '  . ' 
Bud's partnership." ~ . .and:  h i s ,  final of  34 ,in/~'mlnutss, by Mathiu Bas,e'of E~st 
, . analysis was a Pakistan Geoff.Cope and Bob Willis ..G~f4"many .is :in .second 
Herseth purchased a recurs against England, to give'the total a sem- _l~a' ce over all f~owed by 
.half interest in the Giants .heating. Fazal ' ' Mah- blance of.' respectability.. W .e~sp/log. " : 
S!48.00 per month SlU.00 por month ~.-. 
Wayne Stephenson. use  and prlc(~ lease end price lease end price f j  
$2,175.00 S1,975.00 $h87S.00 
Cleveland'sPaul . or simply return, or simpl~ return or l imply return 
78 Camaro HI' 70 Zephyr Sedan 7S Dodp Van 
$139.00 per monet $124.00 per month $1~.00 per month 
lease ii1{I iH'lc|, [ l l l l l  end price Ionse end pries 
I $3,025.00 
or simnlY return, 
17s Fi,,~a a dr. 
$~.00 per mont~ $155.00 per month 
lease end ~rlcG lease end price 
11400.00' ~\., $2,275.00 Manery put Cleveland 
up 24 in the Bocona or l imply retor: or l imply return 
period but Philadelphia .- 
regMned the lead, on FOR'I =URTHER INFORMATION 
pew~-p lay  gOalS by B" I  CALL  LARRY HAYES-R ICHAROS 
Bather  and Paul ' ' ,,'".t.OLLIECT,987.7111--'" . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Hoimgren, Cleveland's .... J .  L'Am~f'LUAS'"O LTD. 
M 
Bob Murdsch knotted.lt ...,. iu60~i tOaN E ,, 
again with 1:35 left in the ~rind, NOI/TH VANCOUV|a, S.C. O.W479A 
I _ I 
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The Herald reserves the CLASS IF IED RATES 
right to classify ads under 
appropriate headings and to LOCAL ONLY: 
set rates therefore and to 20 words or less S2.00 per 
determine page Iocstlon. insertion, over 20 words 5 
The Herald reserves the 'cents per word. 
right to revise, edit, classify 3 or more consecutive in- 
or relect any advertisement sertlons Sl.S0 per insertion. 
and to retain any answers' 
directed to the Herald Box REFUNDS: 
Reply Service, andto repay First Insertion charged for 
the customer the sum Paid whether run or not. 
for the advertisement and Absolutely no refunds after 
box rental, ed has been set. 
Box replies on "Hold" 
Instructions not picked up 'CORRECTIONS: 
within l0days of explry of an Must be made before 2nd 
advertisement will be Insertion. 
destroyed unless mailing .Allowance con be made for 
Instructions are received, only one Incorrect ad. 
Those answering Box 
Numbers are requested not BOX NUMBERS: 
to send Originals of 75 cents pick up. 
documents to avoid loss. $1.25 mailed. 
All claims of errors In  
advertisements must be CLASSIFIED DISPLAY: 
received by the publisher Ra~es" available upon 
within 30 days after the first request. 
publication. 
It Is agreed by the ad- NATIONAL CLASSIFIED 
' vertlser requesting space . RATE: 
that the liability of the 22 cents per agate line. 
Heratdlntheeventoffallure Mi.nimum charge 25.00 per 
to publish an advertisement insertion. 
or In the event 'of an error 
appearing In the ad- LEGAL.- POLITICAL AND 
vertlsement as published TRANSIENT AD. 
shall be limited to the VERTISlNG: 
amount paid by the ad- $3.60 per rolumn Inch. 
vertiser for only one in- 
correct Insertion for the BUSINESS PERSONALS: 
portion of the advertising ,$4.00 per line per month. 
space occupied by the In- 'On a 4 month basis only. 
correct or omitted item only, 
and that there shall be no DEADL INE 
liability to any event greater 
then the amount paid for DISPLAY: 
such advertising. 4:00 p.m. 2 days prior to 
Advertisements must publication day. 
comply with the British 
Columbia Human Rights Act CLASSIFIED: . . . .  
which prohibits: any ad- 1:00 p.m. day prlo.r to 
verflslng that discriminates publication day. 
against any parson became 
of his race, religion, sex, Service charge of SS.O0 on .all 
color, nationality, ancestry N.S.F. cheques, t' 
or place of origin, or because 
his age Is between 44 and 65 WEDDING DESCPllP. 
years, unless the condition Is TIONS: 
Justified by • bona fide No charge Provided r~ews 
requirement for the work submitted within one month. 
Involved. $3.00 pr0ductlon chargo for 
~ . ~  ,,w.e~ldlfi g~~,~1" ;ong ~g~m.,pt 
• pictures. News of wedf~lngs 
. . . . . . . .  (write-ups) received; one 
Published at Terrace month or more after event 
B.C. S days a week s~o.00 charge, wWh or 
without picture. Subled to 
Monday to Friday, at- condonsstlon. Peyable ~ In 
tsrnoons advance. 
PUBL ISHER 
W.R. (B i l l )  Loisel le "CLASSIFIED ~AN- 
NOUNCEMENTS: : 
SUBSCRIPT ION 
RATES Births : 5.50 
Ef fect ive October 1, Engagements ] 5.50 
Marriages 5.50 
1977 Deaths 5.50: 
Funerals 5.50 
Single Copy 20c Cards of Thanks 5.50 
By Carrier mth 3.00 Memorial Notices 5.50 
By Car r ie r  year  36.00 PHONE 635.635'I 
By Ma i l  3 ruth 12.00 Classified Advetrtlslng Dept. 
By Ma i l  6 ruth 22.00 ' ~ ~  
By Mai l  year 40.00 ~ ~ m l l l m m m m  
Senior Citizen year  The Terrace l~rt Association 
20.00 Is spunsorlng an exhibition of 
British Commonwealth and photographs from the Ed. 
United States of America 1 monton Art ~Gallery, deellng 
year Sl.00. with entrar~ce ways from 
1930. 1950. This will be on 
Box 399, Terrace, B.C. public display In the Terrace 
VgG 2M9 Library Arts Room, from 
Jan. 2 to J~n 15. 
Telephone: 
112.604-635.6357 The Terra ce Art Association 
Is spon:~orlng a glaze 
HOME DELIVERY celculatl~n and pottery 
Terrace & District 
Thornhlll & District demonstr aLlan by Vancouver 
poffer Hire Urakami, on 
Phone 635.6357 Feb, 4 an/d 5. To register for 
thiS•workshop, or for more 
Informs'lion phone 635-2964 
or write 4711 Tuck, Terrace, 
B,C, ! .  
the St. John Ambulance BOTTLE DRIVE 
course, "Health Care for 1 T rac.eCubs and Scouts 
Seniors", wlll be offered in ( zz, ,lye.) are holding a 
Terrace this winter. This is' I tl ~lrlve Saturday 
an 8 week course designed to 
provide senior citizens nnd Janu~sry 7, 9a.m. to 1p.m. 
others with Information Cubs,, Scouts and willing 
which will assist them In paronts (with cars if 
malntslnlng their own health pos,.Able) please meet at Cub 
Hall 9a.m.. Your asslstence 
andself.rellance. Topics will with tlmel or donation of '  
Include: Communi ty  boHles ani~ cans will be 
resources, changes In body 
systems, maintenance of greatly, ap!)reclated. 
health, nutrition and . 
• +"" :N~TIC~E + +:::+ 
budgeting, you and your ,~ 
heart, safety In the home, ................. ' 
home nurslng, and first ald. 
Guest speakers and 
audiovisual aids will be PAREWITSlNCRISIS 
brought in whenever Are you making your own 
possible, and an exercise l i fe  and 'your children's 
parledwlllbeapertofevery miserable?! Do,you con. 
class. There is no fee for the stantly yelli at you~ chlldron, 
course. It will begin Friday, orbit theml.or flndlt hard to 
January 6, at 2 p.m. In the.  control you~r ang'r¥ feelings 
lounge of the Senior Citizens' toward the~?/ '  , 
Apartments, 3404 Kalum. P.I.C.,s golsl,t9 to help you 
For further Information cell become t!h~t Iovh~g con. 
Carol Harrlsen, 635.5842. structlVe p!~'ent you really 
:" :' ---.- " want to bel. ~ . . . . .  ' ' 
Weight Watchers meeting :All Inqul;'res 'absolutely 
heldevery Tuesday at7 p.m. cenfldentla/r, .... 
at the Knox United Church Phone Mary or John 635'4419 
Hall, 4907 Lazello Avenue, _-..-Jarne'~'8302'., 
, , ,  ~. 
- Baby Clinic every Twesday 
starting at h30 p.m: , 
'- Thornhill Baby clinic; ever)t 
2nd and 4th Friday at the 
Community Centre fr~/~/i .'1:30 
.- 4:00 I~.m. ' ' + " ":;' 
-Adult Cllnlcs- Man. Wed.& 
Frl., from 3:00 - to 4:00 p.m. 
V.D. Cllnlc .3:00 P:m. every 
,V~n. & Thurs. : Apt. No.e on Scott Ave. east 
Skeena Dlstrict.C;Irl Guides.~ of Kalum or phone 6354141. 
would like to ar,nounce the (cff) 
opening of.a Land Ranger 
Company In fne Thornhill 
area; Girls bet,teen the ages 
of 14 and lg who are In- 
terested plees~ call 635-3061 
or 638.1269 (ctf) 
Memorial services for 
George Cowden will be held 
et Knox United Church 
Friday at ~2 p.m. 
MILL'S MEMORIAL 
TFdRIFT SHOP 
Mills Nmmorlal Hospital 
Auxiliary would appreciate 
any don atlons of good, clean 
3~bedroom apartment fo r  
and carport, private an. 
trance and patio. To view 
see. full time caretaker a t  
  FOR SALE: 12x, + The Secret Life 0f The Forest bedroom mobile home. Located on fully servlcecl ot S e c r e t s In  'S e e d s 
In Thernhlll. Asking $13500. The next time yoa see a leaves, stem and a point 
, KALUM GARDENS Financing available, tree, you might consider the which will become a root, is 
Contact Gerry Warren at small miracle that led to its embedded in: a food supply 
rent, some with basement Royal Bank, Terrace, B.C. being there. . ca l led the "endosperm." 
Phone 635-7117 (ctf) Once a seed fell to the' The growing embry() splits 
- -  ground, and with warmth,' the shell of the seed. Re- 
moisture and that bit of a sponding to gravity, the 
miracle it gave birth to teat root probes its 'way toward 
tree. the ground. 
KEYSTONE COURT 
APARTMENTS 
Office No. 2 - 4603 Scoff. 
One, two and three 
bedroom apartments. 
Laundry & storage area. 
Near schools and do,~n. 
town. . Clean, quiet 
spacious, security Iocku 
and patrol. 
635-,;324 
ctf) 
FOR RENT: In Thornhlll 
66,  REOREATi0~L 
VEHICLES ' - 
. clothln,g, any ,housch0!d.+ one bedroom .furnished apt. 
Items, "toys etc. for thelr ' $140 per month. Singles only. 
THRI[:T SHOP. : Phone 630.2065.. (c3.4) 
FOrr' '~lckup servlc~ phone': " ' ' " " ,, 
635'-5:J20 of; 6~5-5233, or leave sUITE "'FOR' REBiT: 2 
donations at the Thrift shop bedroom; duplex. Thornhlll, 
on :Lazelle Ayenue on  no pets, pertly furnished. 
Saturdays between 11:00 Phon e 635.4394. (c2-3) 
a.nl. and 3:00 p.m. Thank 
yo~¢. (nc) 
P~APE RELIEF 
& CRISIS LINE 
'FOR WOMEN 
• CALL 6 3 5 - 7 5 5 8  
. ~ OR 
635-7728 /.(~) 
ABLE ELECTRIC LTD. 
Electrical end Refrigeration 
contract. 
House airing. 
635.5076 
PATS KNITS :'. 
..Knltt~+_ M~. chlnq,~W1~R  
• LessO n:s:.~ - "  p, aff er~p, - +.Ac- 
ce's~o~[es . . . . .  
Coned Yarn 39c oz. 638-1409 
(cl~4mo.len) . . . . .  
GOLDEN RULE 
Odd jobs for the jobless. 
Phone 635.4535. 3238. Kalum 
(ctf) 
% 
/;i 
i 
" cn! . !oa  
, " •• . ' ,manor - - -  
V0rnished or +unt;urnlshed 
Studio : or 1 bedroom 
;~parfments. " Security 
enterphon e. Sauna.  
638~1032 . . . .  
FOR RENT: +2 bedroom 
:~sernent suite with' frldge 
and"stove. • Wail 'tO "wall 
carpet; Located in Terrace. 
Phone638.8422 (p3:S). . 
, • . . .  , 
. , ,CEDAR P~'ACE 
' APARTMEI~ITS 
o~+.~L.W..aLs.k AX+enUe+. 
635-7056 
New~ I ,  2 :and..3 bedroom 
suites ~ for. rent. Frldge, 
stove,..drapes,, carpet,.rec 
area, sapna and 10o9.1 table, 
with security Intorphone 
snd elevator. Absolutely 
,no pets. (ctf) . . . .  
• i " i i 
' HILLSIDE LODGE 
4450 Littld Avenoe ' " 
Sleeplng rooms, 
~ousekeep!ng units, can. 
trally located.  Full1 
Purnlshed..  Reasonabh 
"ales by day or week. Non. 
~rlnkers only. Phone 635. 
6611. (cff) 
CERAMICS BY PEARL 
Workshop. Call 635.3854 .for 
further information. 
(eft-feb14.78) 
oLD AGE PENSIONERSll 
.Buy NOW and pay V=.~lhe 
regular rate for one year's 
subscription to the Dally 
Herald. 
WANTED TO RENT: : I  
• room or small basement 
suite . furnished for single 
persQn. 63S-6439- (C~-4) , 
Office and warehouse space 
available., Separ~ate. It 
req~uested; Yard' space 
available fenced. :'Address 
Kelth and Hampton 635:2268. 
(cG-6) " ' '+"  ." 
+, 
t j ,~a-u I  
+ , - -  . -.:, 
FOR SALVE: 107S Datsun 710 + 
wsgon. Clean, low mileage. 
January. Clearance sale has 
started at Bees Children's 
Wear....AII the outerweer 
has been marked down to 
clear.., phone 635-2425 (p3-4) 
SkiS~ metal Blizzards 210cm 
$120, Boots, 2 pal r of size $ 
buckles $30 each'; 638.1733 
after $ (p3,3) ' 
' ' r  n f i  
FOR" SALE::~Steron - Satin 
walnut cabinet, with. a 
Electrohome ~AM-FM push 
button' radio .and Gerrard 
turn .table $125 Phone 635. 
9791 (c3-5) 
MUST SELLI'Two speekerS~ 
JBL 166, also Garrard turn:> 
table, Yamaha CR800. 
receiver, was $2,200 asklng~ 
$1,400. 638-1825 (p5.7) ~'. 
.~. Up-to-date service record. 
Will babysit In my own Lcodedwlthextreslncludlng 
home. Woman In late 20's a' 23 channel ,CB radio. 
good with children. 2B.4243= AsklngS2395. Phone' 638.1629 
Mark Ave. ,(p5-7) 'ii. or 6.38.8306 (C5'-5)" "~ 
. FOR SALE: 1974 Toyota 
: Land Cruiser, comPlete with 
8,000 pound warn win.d1,'+ 
' snow plow, tru trac tires. 327 
ve now;l)rakes and shocks. 
i' Make al]p+offer. Phone 635. 
,' 9541 eft#r6 p.m. (c5.7) 
~I~TRAILER FOR SALEi 
.Priced for quick sale.' 1968 
~Genoral 12x56 with lacy 
~!khack, sot up and skirted In 
/.trailer park In Terrace. 
i','Phohe 630.0297 after 5 p.m. ,, 
HOUSE ~ TO REN~r: + 2 
bedroom house close to town 
and schools includes garage 
and fenced yard, work shop, 
garden area and greenhouse. 
638.1235 (c3.4) 
FOR RENT: 'Kalum Lake 
Dr. 1 .bedroom house 
suitable for a single else: In 
Thornhlll a three bedroom 
house with garage and 
basement. Reliable people 
only. 635.5775, 635.5974 (p3..5) 
MORTGAGE 
MaN EY 
Unlock the equity In your 
houee with a 1st, 2rid or 3rd 
mortgage. No bonus, 
favorable rates, open for 
prepayment. 
C.A.C. REALTY LTD. 
.4624 A GREIG AVE. 
.635-6108 
• DAVE BRASH 
447 Skora 'with no motor. 
offer. 635.5450 (c3-,I) 
FOR SALE: 1975 Mercury 
340 snowmobile. Very good 
condition. Protective cover. 
Sparedrlve belts. Phone 635- 
5629 (p5-6) 
DISCERNING ADULTS. 
Shop discreetly by mail: 
Send $1.00 for our latest fully. 
Illustrated catalogue of 
marital aids for both ladles 
'and gentlemen. Direct 
Action Marketing Inc. Dept. 
U.K., P.O. Box 3268, Van- 
cower, B.C. V6B 3X9. (ctf) 
/ 
4 
A T INY TREE can be found inside every seed. 
Every seed on every tree Makes Own Food 
. .  • carries within it the .mini- As soon as the tiny root 
ature of another tree-to-be, tip penetrates the soil, the 
Formed on the branches tree ik .not only fixed in the 
during the summer, spread ~ou6d but is canable of 
by animals or . autumn abl)sorbi'ng water an(] mineral 
winds, the seeds lie dormant nutrients. The leaves emerge 
during the winter. ' from the shell and create a
Begins to Grow supp:ly of chlorophyll. Now 
When the •soil grows, the tree can manufacture its 
warm, when spring rains own food from water in the 
create abundant moisture, soil and carbon dioxide in 
subtle changes take place the air. Hidden in the base 
• within those seeds that have of the leaves i  the terminal 
fallen •favorably. Chemical bud. Within this cluster of 
substances are activated that aetively dividing cells all 
cause the cells of the em:'.upv~ard growth takes place. 
bryo to begin dividing and a' " This marvelous process 
process of growth begins gives the world its forests• 
that can perpetuate' itself,' .... 
for centdr ies . .  This article was prepared 
Pine trees, for instance, by the St. RegisPnperCom- 
hide their seeds inside their pony •which--together with 
• cones. Two seeds ' are the •other members of the 
formed' on each scale. When forest products industry--is 
the cone opens, the seeds vitally concerned with main. 
fall to the ground, taining the beauty and use- 
The embryo tree inside fulness of America's fore~:ta 
.the seed, complete with tiny for the generations to come. 
~u~er--al-~rw'-~" were 
held in ~e Kitwg6ga 
Jehovah's Witness Hall 
December 6 for Leon 
Duttan a pioneer in that 
community for. about 62 
YeI~n""+ died in the the 
Skeena Valley Lodge in 
Terraee where be had 
spent he last ten years of 
his life due to a chronic 
ilbzess. He was treated 
with the best oi care and 
kindness by the staff. 
His parents :were. 
pioneer residents of 
Prince Rupert. They 
originally came from 
Wisconsin U.S.A. "where 
Leon and his two brothers 
were bern. Several years 
later they moved~ to 
Seattle, where & sister 
and anOther brother were 
hem. 
When Leon was in his 
early teens he moved to 
Kitwauga :.to farm i the 
land his ~0ibi':bad taken 
up .  soma;years earlier. 
He is survived by his 
brother Ehgene in Prince 
Rupert, two nephews, 
e ight  nieces, nineteen 
great nephews, sixteen 
great-nieces and about 
twelve great, g reat  
nephews aiid nieces. • 
Ran Tricki officiated at 
the service. " '  
Pallbearers Were 
nephews Lew Dutton of 
'Coquitlam, Dohn (sic) 
Du[tan and sons Kevin 
and Keith of Kitwauga, 
great-nephews Alan 
Faulkner •and Victor 
Faulkner of Prince 
Rupert, Interment 
followed in Kitwanga 
Valley Cemetery. In- 
formation provided by 
Eugene Dutton. 
~: . . : : : : : : . ' :  
I - -  ' B~ ~ 
The Bbes 
Have it checked often.. 
I - i 
Unhappy 
fireworks 
KENT, Wash. (AP) -- 
New Year's Day 
fireworks were thought to 
be the came of aa fire 
Sunday in an apartment 
complex that claimed the 
lives of three of four 
members of a Kent 
family, authorities ay. 
The victims were 
identified by the King 
County medical ex -  - 
uminer's office ' as 
Michael D. Anna, 29, his 
wife Theresa, 95, and 
their daughter Tact, 9. 
Anna reportedly 
handed his son Michael, 
7, to Robin Thomas; 17, 
who had come upstairs to 
warn the famlly about he 
blaze. Anna then went 
back to attempt o save 
the rest of his family. 
The three bodies were 
found in the bathroom of 
the Anna apartment,:the 
room furthest away from 
the intense heat and 
smoke. 
Steven Barber, Kent 
fire department in- 
spector, said the 
bathroom door was open 
when the bodies were  
found, indicating the 
family was overcome 
before they could close 
the door and open a 
window. .' 
Barber said the Anna 
family's midnight 
fireworks et off from the 
balconey Of their fourth- 
floor apartment ap- 
lmrently ignited a stack 
of newspapers on the 
wooden deck of "'the 
Thomas' apartment 
immediately below. ' 
Damage to the 12-unit 
, / /~-~. . \  ~ , ,~ , ] '~_~.  ~;o FA~,o u apartment building was 
i=-.: ,,h.~, r~. rL -x :~== .~C~,,~--~.,~e ' / ]  estimated at $35,000 to 
; "~ -~-~-~" ~ 0 , 0 0 0 ~  .' 
~i!ma++t•~!]i~..s+hi!~+.,. • : ,,'~ Et,t~Tb,~U{~l:~M~ n . •~)~ ~u~r l . .  ;A 
. . . .  NEW DETJ-II (Reuter) timebomb was defused at .Another - Rosalynn carter told the Egyptian emba+y 
Ind ian  . journa l i s ts  Tuesdayjmttwomintites 
' " " Tuesday a woman before it was to go off, 
ne 
president of the United police said. They said 
W f l '~  States was not about 4.5 pounds of ex- 
unimaginable. However, plosives bearing Russian 
i + bug , Mrs. carter said that lettering were found only 
would take time and she a few yards from an oil 
now is concerned about tank in the embassy's 
VANCOUVER (CP) . -  the limited participation boiler room. Searches 
The ATexas f lubug is •of American women in were immediately 
Congress. The House of carried out at the homes 
Representatives has 18 of Egyptian di~lomata 
female members and the here, but no omer ex- 
caus in~ fairly severe 
illness m the Vancouver 
area, Dr. Gerald 
Bonham, c i ty  medical 
health, officer, said 
Tuesday.,: 
Bonham said the flu 
bug causes sore throat, 
fever, cough ~ and 
prostration, adding that 
the number of casess 
reported is ' re lat ively 
small. 
He said a cheek of eight 
city schools showed an 
absentee rate of about 
e i~t  per cent in primary 
and 6.5 per c lent in 
secondary, about 
average winter absence 
rates. 
Other North American 
cities have been harder 
hit. 
Senate none. plosives were f~nd. 
' ,'no it Now ' 
Aluminum 
Sheets , '  :~ .  
26, x 36" 
12 sheets only. 33§ 
• THE DALLY HERALD " 
: 3212 Kalum St. Terraoe 
i . .  ? 
Oarriers for 
Dailyherald: 
• . ' . : ,  
required 
immediately in 
THORNHILL 
Queensway 
Kofoed & 
River Dr. areas. 
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636-6367 
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by  ghost  abuse 
!:~: : 0~AJw~AIETn O'NEILL HI. Uer walked 'he stayed bts own dog Pat  II came spiritualists in London in OTTAWA'  By PAUL (Cp)GE88ELL.-- LiberalRobert cabinetstanhuryminiatersince 
~; =,+-~,,-,:,--,~.[,---.,,. Ease to walls as IOns into his room and klmml -November, he., of tlmn snout nan a mlllnon 1.9~. 
• '.mm camm.e " ~ was .  elalmed he did in real K in~, .enthenone,  " descr ibodan ina l ranca,  persona in six federal FOUR RESIGNATION8 
: ms~t~a~yagn~tata  ~e. . .  " F,'~gsaldtheldsswana one tranmnit!inil verbal ridings lack direct Along with the quebec 
~-~,; ' :" -~'- . - ; - J+". . - - . .~ :~evmm~w_e~re  vivid message from a tldrd messages from U,S, representat ion in the riding held b~ the late 
"A;'+'~ -s -a , - : : , ,  ,,+o.,,..u oreamsKing nag during" dog, Pat l ,  and that Pat ll p r e s " i# House of Commons and Social Cred|t leader • 
n~pt~'many..t~ougn n; the .ni~t or Just before. 'was guided by dame Roosevelt about tram:" Prime M/sister Trudeau, Andre Fort,,, since 1968 
- - -~- ,  _:,.,.~,,,~..~,.-. awuenmg.. In 1947 he force, "absurd as ., is plantlng plants. The other consistent with past are four seats held by 
~_o~iwi l l  w©~ s~-m mentions at least 33 may all sound." wrote messages  from practice, appears hi no former Conservative 
r+~o. . . . . .  visions ~ psycldc in- He anflclpated renewed RoosoveltandgirWflfred hurry to call-byelections. MPs who realgned kat  
; Ten },ear s..mter ~.g  eldants, some of them sl~math and lander ship Lauricr, one o+ them One rl.di~, -I~.tbinlere year to pursue other ca- 
.~ .onootmter~.. m.ue.r apm linked to his illness, the after dreaming ha about King's thonahts of in rural quebec, nas seen reefs 
m.a..m~.u.c, v~.on ~o . den"  of his dog Pat  ll or climbed ropes and rode retiring. . with .sut an MP since Juno ~3er t  McCleave held 
mmme.mc.ta.t.or,nesns.ma theumertalnty over tim horschackprominentl~tat King is imld to have 24, 1977. Hat`lax-East Hants since 
• na~toau~ ~ ~ s aav~ce, selection of his successor, the head of a precession, kept a record of Ida what .Because of the rehm- 1957; Gordon Fair- 
. ong King s perscnm He had a vision of hts He wondered if the." bo]eamedat  senncea nd tsllce of politicians to. weather represented 
. . . .  .~ le t te rs ,  made public sister Bells, whom he eonntry might be per- through spiritualists in a campaign inwinter  ana Fuudy-Royal in New 
.w.eun.esuaY..mar~ .oTon~ often worried about eei~n8 his'Influence as separate  diary wldch the llosmbillty of a federal Brunswick since 1962; 
. .ms. £on[[-tl,me trsena, because she looked weak usurpS- by someone lse ar~.hivisto and the election " i s  spring, it John Reynolds held the 
~: . z~_,w/..~ .AnjOu con, " o~,a  and e l~,  but " I  .was when he dreamed he lost executors of King's may be several more British Columbia riding 
i!- . ..o~,.,+? ,,:,+,y op.,~ .o.o,,~, +oeep~y unpressed with silk and fur coats, papers will not reveal months before theridings of Bumaby-Riclanond- 
i~ ~ me ~z.~.t o t  ~r  nem'y the s ~ ,  and beauty He visited two nnifl thenext  century. ~ . ~nnpoeu nanuermon, a of her face His mother , . . . ~ have representatiod. + Delta since 1972 and Scan 
I~" +. British pollflclsu, what snn~r~d to him many - - - - .  . • • Paul Dick (PC-Lanark- O'Sldlivan represented 
Ros~rew-Carleton) says• Hemflton-Wentworth in King shosld tell Hltlcr. t i~u-k 'v /~onS " . . , .  he is outraged that the Ontario since 1972. 
Among other things, " " " ' .L" b j~ lbbb~r l+ j~ b ib  law permits cobwebs to , ,, 
the 8h~t advised King to SAW MAMEY " , .+ ,  , , . i  . Crow over vacant Com- _ 
]~ say, . England is the ~ saw Vincent : ~ - -  - • , mona. seats.. He has ' ~T~I~,, J  
friend.ofal]peace-loving Mammy, then Canadian ~ 4  v ~ ' ~ # v  presented a private• . tYb lbG " 
counmen-she will help high commissioner to k J . L~+ ~' ]LO~ 
..Germany with her Britain who had just . • member'Swould ensurebillbyeleedous'which " ~.7. / . / .Ot~.  "~ + 7.]I~." 
nnancml  diff icult ies if returned home, in a . . . . . .  ,., . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  are held 120 flays after , , , v , , , , v , , , ,  , , , , ,  • ~ ,~u~ ~J~:Uu=r~- ' vleto ~m Dan asia 1111 she is assured of her mien where he seemed , , , . , _  . . . .  ., , , . _ , . . . , , ,  . . . .  ~ annAmill ,, ,~ ho.,o I...~ a.M,~o,~o v ,©~ our ,~m,~,  m one ma)or  aasawt  formal no~flcation of a . . . LA . .  
°~ '~ ' - ' then  63.year-old ~'~/'-'--~'-,"~ %"-w"fcl"~'~no were locked in a a ~ a  240-kliometre "vacancy. He says he is Cr~, .~[~t~ :,~ - ' , -" ,o,  J ram 6 osu~ u~ 
~+~ • . minl,ter of enmity for Masule r but d. .  . I p l  o .m.a.t  front t September-- • . - not optimlstic of his bill's ' 
+, +. .  , . , _ _ , .+  . m. , . .  . oo - .  
,~ w m m ,  m m  + m  44&ml~l+M[~t4  ~4,~ W41N.VU asm4~ • ~h | 
t dissuaded the previous a p~rtrayal of Mansey's .t~.,_.._ f~t  ,._ov~ teJ~ifled in .~Pan~.t :a .  l [ i~7/~~ Canadian law States KNOXVILLE, Tenn. tAVL,~I~n~,t,,UU that six months af r (AP) --  Nine persons 
;,! year from call ing on "f~iilureiorealize~ertain ~,~,~,~ ~rr_,~,,~ .m~.a.g.-~jamo.om~. tez~ • . , . te . 
++ Hitlor. But in l~hamet  ambltioas as contrasted B~ar~a~of~n~l~a" ,  ' ~dnOorZ~mm~.u~,  - ._.~tOUII.LD .~ IpLE  • ~ .year as a whole, p ol~,cat/en of a vacancy ~,~ra~killcredasha~ m oftha e 
+; the German dictator and with what had come to whi-'- +-Is 50 kll-me . . . . .  : " "  . .Lu.m.~l.  tmo.m'.~ .-- ii~ww4_.a urmnauc re- ~e%~. .  -,, ~.~,~.~-.+,: l i~t  nlane and a U S 
i~/ . told h im the Brit ish me without any + self- , + ,m, ,~__  o_m~_~ v~..ore.. ~ nas .ac~ ~ 'ormug nays ~ost  m covery . 'me~esnow ,,~ ~, . ,+  . , . , , , . ,+, . , ,w,  ~- . , -~ . , .^ . .+  . . . .  +.,~;~ 
' Empire .would stand seelr~ but in a qidet,'.. ~."..~..m,~."~.:,.".vL~m~+~,u, cusen wemam o~ .p£..an- l lJte/n haeaium of In- stlmd at 130.657 billion, .mmo w~e. a..nate to r .a  ~-L . -%, ,~e,T~. .~,~, ; -  
• '." • lmJll~t] ADAII~[ (~I~AI~V nohswe,| m-,'Im, niP lhl,oa " .~" u© +mm~mUl~ m ~uu ~ tO ~ t~ImOSUUl + ,~/~Iml ~Ii,.~,i+,. #M. tl,+ . m. .  ,~...M ,.0 ~.,+,k ... a+ oyelecuon However. t ,mR + ~. ,  , , .u ,u  , , . ,  
+ ' m"-~+"~-,~"~-~--'~ - " - - - "  --o+,,"'"~^,.--G.",.",~o ' '+ ' .  "'..swi~, informed sources as part of a HaRe/led + ~,~.~ ,nnt l= d ,o,~ ,I,.- +,~ ,,~ ,o~a actual polling day can be the.Great Smoky Moan- 
--Th'-e'~Bann - " an  ,,host +vi~ent~."~,,".~: +"'-,,+-,,,cr .'said. But, they added, union of Tndoeldns. ~v~; r~lmo~"~i~e "tlm - -D~BT8 G'ROW set..for any future da+~ ~i~.. National P~k,  
', • S,o,,.,,,1,, ~+. ,  ,,. +~,,, . . . .  ~+.,~. ' . ,~ . .~ ' i . ' .~ ;~ '  little wan known about The f ~ - - - ' , - -  -~- - -  , - -  wimm the government s ~vns asr  ra t rm sam 
~+ " - "  "+.'. . . '+m ".+ +-,..'~+.. vmm- w.~ -~ +,,~.~.~,.. ,I . . . . . . .  of ,+. . . . . .  + . ight~ _ . - -  . ~ ~  ; '  ~ ,  ~ WASHINGTON ('AP)-- flvevear mandnl~ Wednesday. 
~ ++ ' L Hitl~_tl~t ..tl~_.'emplr.+ '. l~..+u:/"ask~ to rovl+w ~+-'--'e~en~ "+ uro U~t ".r.eauy s|ram..ea ~m_.wormg mtm 0utetaeding mort ge " ~ . . . . . .  e 
• ~m.o+;o.e mi.~-in.'Ita "~ i  " "  " . . . . . .  ~ . -~ _ • ~. remuonabe+wemthe~wo . ,e /~t! tm~os~P,~ost  debt in . ,e Umtted S~e.  - - .~ .+~'~ PrUne Capt. Prank ~o. mbmm 
i +. ' " .~.-f~:frt+edsl~.~ii~ ': 'm id 'ha  had 01d. ".~.~e +.,~o counm~ states to+ their lowsst year lots,led l+(Rll,0e0 erom~ the "x Irllllon mmmr +~uo.ean mE+ •said mround rescuers 
ore,i,,,* | ON ~0 in to  . . . .  .,, _ announce marco z a ante renche~ the site of the . ++ :;" :~+~. . ' . .+~d+ ~o..~m~ :.: .mmm-~hle creme, en and ..P~.p ~Ip°.m2%°~,., m. point since Comm.m~t - r - . - -  ' • ' . mar l  at ma start of 1978, same ed IW~ ' for bycleedens in at least 
" " ~" "J' ~ : , ,  " : ":':~:, " "::'~' . . . . . .  :~ .ddy '~ " ':folmd that I was in' my ~,~.~_."+1.~'7~°.~.~."~.~ ° forces se .ized ]~o~..cr ~rom p~o~IG~ ~ CAN-~"~I"~'  ..z..,,,,,o,~,,,, ,,~ a, . , . , . ,o . . . . .  dlng.e,.l~ut he afterPlane nooncraShandab°UtfoundSh°rtlYthe +. • • ." ~nnot , ' t~ lO~-n"m~: . . :  , *~,~ ¢..-~,, ~ ,-~,, -uvm,-7 ,~,v,,~q,., , ,m,- American-uaeJ[an . .... ~ Mo~pge Bankers  twooftheri t 
: . ~ ,+, .~t . -d~'~.~e '"+..:. :~"~"~. . . . . , ,~oM ,I,,,,, bodes s announcement on aovernments in Phnom ¢~m.w.n.mn "%': . . . . .  acmm Rate como ne as ,,n+,+ ....I . o ,  +,,,. 
+ ' E ~ ~.,~r ........... . . . . . .  , . . . .  ., ,,, #.,, New Year s Eve that ~t ~',mhand Sai,un Anr]l." , , , ,~,,, , , ,+~,,., ,  .u rn  weoneooay. "rna~ late as July 1979 . . . . .  .+ .. BPOK AG L , . .  . . . . .  +" "+"+ "~'+"  . . . . . . . . .  br . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  k ! -7  , ,...~2s~. '~"~°  • . l lnm~ ham dol~l~l nlnee . ,11, ,m,~' , ,  ' pasasl~ers ansaro unao. 
' "  Teh  . . . . . . .  I~ / "  was eumS rmauons 1975 ~ '-- . . . . . . . . .  '+"" '~° '+~'  .... . . . .  . .years-.: .  t~+. : .ac -consk l~ab ly  pa ined  a t  . ) ~nmm~ ll~0~l-~S/x 4ourper  cent  , ,  ' " • ., . .~_ .  , .  v~.~,  s. +i,+7 . . . .  , - with Vietnam. • At least 10 000 t ro ,m ~ ; :  • ty  Every government in The Federal Aviatiol~ 
+! ': . '+~al~O' i+~ pubic "~ewcekhaforehahad ..tt~Pl°o~a~ eeh~reoi saw are rspurted' to  be "~-- . (~  (~)U l l~  .of tho le  dol lars a re  "e lds to~ of our coon- Administration said the 
~,~ + .".TiieMay.+:'e:l.~Im+min- avislenofsuddeulybeing .~+' e~_pe  an vo lvedeneachs ide,  and ~m,~'p laas  .for a Pr°~°mg-- sm4pe'm.nmY try, whetlierProgrenalve plane crashed at .7:20 
: i "  l a te r ' ta l~dt0 : .H i f le r  confronted with "great ~nm,ewa~,un.proveme.n.~ •diplomatic observers  ~5"00~'~on Induntrlal Pa°l~n~g ' ° r t~"mcr~o~. .come~.  at ive or Liberal; p.m. Tuesday. 
" ,  ' . . . . . . .  " '=tt~m'e~'0neof - -  - ~ m me mmauon,  w~tn sa~d ,~... had no reason to ,~,,k untll at leait 10041 " • .. ,' . nas annaeo me nresen+ The h . . . .  - -  
:+ . '~emauy.~y.ehl~.Visinno"s'~"m~:u~ masses,~.~ ,o .um le wen talks ~dCal~P ~om ..~3 Hanoi for ce doubt • that . .essua l t ies  . l__L_~,lihea]~...~rderof ~T'.-'.-.+_ ,I.- .'."--_,._" ¢lattolill news resease laws on bveleoti~ils to - eucopter,_one..m s-urn,, =mum ~.'~l~m, ,~,i d " - _-7_~ .._ .v . . . .  four searcllu~ fur me 
"~" " '  no ~ecoLd+d " ": ~ among c~vluans anu known so.CatlikE. Park  "~'+:" . . . .  ~ . . . _  . .. _ens_w~_mey___a~_,+n~oomy_ plane, crashed at 8'30 +'...." • ;. . . '  Jews, " " i  ' ' ' " 
• "" : . . '  The scene inthe vision t<In~ said be tlMmght ...d~m.andinawithdrawal of soldiers ran into .the were a n ~  m 1974 + Atm~.m~N~" ' • ,~ v, ua. ~ ,- c .o~m..u~mm u~ a m Wedmmemv .n l~t  
'" .- - -f  . . . . . . .  . ".-=. . . - - " "  . . . .  wemamase ~s , roe  thomas+, sud eomlrztlon was Io l~__~_Cllm~ .++'__. • cmo+s.t .poliqc+m!~, ~ex- ,~+"~f+~'~' -~+ 
~ . .  ..w~.a.,;o ~e.r)m,+,~.m+.--. mey were ~ommumsm,.  ,,+ +,+,~,~,+~+r+~+ ... . . . . .~ ~"  * I " have barn  lot  year ..+ Mummm~/~ (+cp} -- +l~y...m+~ m,+o~_,~t+ i says t l i e ; + ~ : ~ ~  
. ~ng~s b l r t l ips .a~w odid~Snotwan4~thatkindzi,,~.'~.+~Y"~'~..;~,u~ e'.'j~* -+:!.+-.+.,.~:~+. +-' '~ :: : : .  -~=-- . . ,  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .____ __ .  __.._- 
~'. • . known.+. ~ a4Kl+t~ .~  . .  - ropb,,mm.umd...me,. " "., and nesday . . . . .  repeated"="" "~ts" calls"1" . . . . . . . . .  .~ .Y~LL"  ac~.  KEEl+ nUBLk . ~ . ~  of_.l~mtr.eal Die.k,,. . . . . . . . . . . .  _,_ imrgsuidfour of the eight 
+. .  "~ a ee lehra l i~ '~g took toldsheelsthroullh a ,,,,. ,o ,^,ao, ,  . . . . .  P ms- ,  • almOanCeo w+ennasuay " "  +' r~. oro ox wmcn nerso ,  aboard the. 
? * * • &v& M I ~ V b & ~ b & V U g ,  ~ i . . : met Hitler in a eel, and prison into a clean, Ix.lght ..~.,,... , .  , . _ , .~ .  ~'.~ . _ . .  MOSCOW (Router) .us the eli~hig of a loan none of Ease govern- ~ter  were ~/ll-ed - - -  
~' "' 'asked ,did 5e not think ce. ,,~' "~" ' '~  '~. " +. ;mot i , , ,o ,~,h , , , ,m, , ,~,~,  ~S~,.~,~n,,~,+ ~ greatfrieudship relected ~oSov io t  state i~  .Np'~nent~or~Omillion m~mts or we  .as .. . . .  • saldWedn~davthevaltm (US.) +between ~ma~ans  can ne . |+wMno}n~medistely. 
. . . .  , .+ .~. . . . . . .~- - .  ,,~ , . . , , . , ,u+. .~. .  and militant solidarity" " : with him in Berlin ~d Alter dreaming of of Iudoehina before any P~tAMA CITY (AP) of the U,S. &~Jl~, wl~.h Privredna Bm~a pro_~._" . ~..mrmmen .w.oa~ causeo 
:~i' . was ne not sorry tor ~ on a ship at sea ,.,i,.. ,,,..,~+1...,,..+ - -  Howard Baker, Ires fallem aa ins t  maJ~P .ear sieve of  Yugoslavia ' _ Trud.ea.u an.s hinted, a e lmer  aeciaent.  The 
+ taken the o . . . . .  " "  . . . . . . . .  W ' +---5.+ e and a cmmurtium of in- federal.e~ecuon may ~e Inane was on a charter having eurse without having said ~m,,,,,,,o~, ~,, ..!o,,,,.,. minority leader m the • did." - . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  recently, would not be ~rna. t l~a l  banks:: The ..haldt~. year, .. l~mibly~..fl ight . f rom_.  Fort 
be,_  . goodbye to anyone on el/maned a year of United ~taten senate, said chanodsiPiinlttherulde .urn. el MOntreal was mes. lmySort .au.~nowa Lauaeraate,  ~'la., to -. wren I said this, shore, King concluded .,~..,..,. a. . ,a,  . . . .  , Wednesday he cannot 
Hi. tl.er.'.s l!ps turned "one canget  drawn away ~..',,".,',+"'..'..^'.".. ~, .~.'~".' support the Panama fr°m~'a rate fixed about laml • .m.anlql~ .for : the a. mu el.ocuo.n no. ca.lled,- Chicago. 
- . -~x  . . . . . .  ~-+.  w.^ ~- . . . . . .  , , - - - - - . , .  . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ -+,~.  ~.~- . - - -  two weeks ago The West eo~Uum m me: seen mx spnng Dyesecuons. . . . . . . . . .  
.:  ~ , . .  w~v~. . .~u i~ ~ I.rUlil ~yl~ll I11~ Wii~ II1~0 .1 . . i .+1  ~. . ,  ~ . . . . .  I . , . .  can . ,  t reaw as  now +,~. ,  ; . . . -~ . ' . .a  a .+. .  - ,~oHat io~ - wou ld  nrov ida  an  rE+ -me lmO~ was  usoeo  on  
r lD  1/1 : ler'~ ' . , , , . ,+ , . .an+ , . v .~ ,~u~.  - ' ~ t y  xor ~ue .+ . -m~,  v - . -  .o  . . ,~ .  ueac eo t  s ap- .one 8 closest frtonda J'.',^ ~ ~t~.n l~ k~6~ ~ written and  predicted ~ . m  m.~-  ,u~ owm,  - -~  - • __  . . - -  . =-  th .  m~.h ,  ..i . . . .  ~..+1 
pea ra~ce an that of a while being too grealiy ~n~. . 'u~, ,~vn~.u~. . .~  that "e  Se~ato Will roJect ~a.nc .  howe.vor,=w~re --I~)M~..°.F~SUL-.LION8 Koverument to tes t  its philp, no age or address 
! ma. mnan..wno did not ~,e~ed]n  public af- "~arrot '" ' ,~'~ea~'~wh"~ t epactan less rev is [oas  V'?".+".-mS~-'-Y .'m'+m"~" mvmv+m~,~,  Pi..+ ~. p,~,,,o.,,., .o iven None of the nnmen 
ten n~n. fall's , ' e made lrl~.~,weeks later Dec ~'~+, ~- - - . ,~  hen the main t~htin~ is still are~.  . . . . .  aurmli me xaS~ currency (Router) - -  The Great ~-~. ."" ' ;~' .  ; . ~ ,~." . . . . . . . . .  ,.,,.-., adjuslmlmtl an Dee 19 Athmtic and Pacific Ten " l l l e  l as t  1"0111111 0t  .~. " "  _¥ ,~,oov . -m~,o . . . .~v  
• ' t i  d ~ me craft were nsmo on , , • .~m , ,~- -~.  " "  focused, is a 350-sqnare- ~er ,  wno neons a byelsc ona was bel RESERVES RISE CO.. the second largest . . . . . . . .  .ally m.~ . , ! . .  ~ 31, 1947, King had a ,visions could signal the eruciulvote on the tree , - -  --~ - 
nd n in which h mile stri of lowlyin8 LONDON (Re~ter) - -  U S " - - " - - . ,  chain toda-.' z~, ,w*~---tlve m queuec , ' , -  . / seeo visto . . • influence of a s ph'ituul I....1 ,~ ~^~. . . ,~  ,~_  said the nact could ~t~ 7 7 
and.Hitler talked a osu force. After a vision of K~mVKn,~,,Po,Ko,,~,, ,  his vote and enough Brttalnsguldandfm~e~jn ~d~' l~"ad '~Iosso i l+ .m ..an d.,on,_e_~ .P~__ee Ed- OHielalssaldtheYaiso 
the chances m war wnen a n hbor s d :I . . Deny, elS, ' og, ~hi--l~hV~itv " (f--o~erl'v b ipart isan support fo r  curreney ros~vos + rose .million for  the third • w~-~ ~u~no; .~.o~u~_.  have not yet identLqed the 
~; • " + Snilton) : " 'approval ff us- by $163 million' U.S. in  qua_ ,  +which it blamed m~_.~_p~__u_,m~, u vumm~ victims or survivors, in 
':i, 4"N7 • 7. W ' l r~  • n 7 "~I~ITORY SAFE dcrstandin~s were made December,  the smallest on higher costs and an m~v~rm ~uu,m.  the hel icopter crash, 
+~ : " GU''ARDED' " to • clarify certain amount for soveh men- ~e x t r a .+ ;~me ".x___s~__m .no~, although the survivors 
VUVAUI~ ~£~SUii~ U +++ + t . , n u a r e ~  _ ~+,o , ,~  l's ths, but tlxl total is atlll'a~ associated to cloning _ .  included a park rangcr 
' '+ . "~ae official Phnom P .  . .. cans enormous gain ova" the a tom.  r . . . . . . . . . . .  , _ . _  and one army crew 
,~ . ' . + . " . Penh  rad io ,  in  a com- m mre.aetonces.,, ' .. . .  ': . . m:~uno u 'om ,ua~ ~pnus  member  ' " " 
ii '- CALGARY (CP)  - -A  ~msendh isch l ld rentoa  mentary  broadcast  . : rn .e t reaqtn . .eens .am~o-  ' I ~ + . . . . . .  when the  L ibera ls -won ' German pi arrested flve sentsand  the  Soc ia l  An  employce  a t  Sky+i  ,~ lo~le~ulhat t lebetwecn  schoo l  of  h i s  cho ice ,  but  Tuesdav  n i*ht_  d id  not  unrm ma+or~. ty  m me S es  Cr d i t  par ty  r ta ined  Av ia t ien  Inc . ,  a char ter  
i ~AI Sc~midt  and  the  the  SChool  Act  de f lne~ ment ion+ t~ '  cur rent  Senatetowm~at i f l ca t inn .  
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Childi+en Evicted 
Calgary board of educa- ' !~. as  . 'a  n~§n-resident fighti~, saying onlythat Baker, a Tennessee ' +. . . • +.- one. service at the Fort 
llon renuP.ed Tuesday in .whl.ch to me . ~ "we have safeguarded a Republican, outlined his . .j. . . . . .  U ' - -  " "  t + • . + ... . The vacant r id inp are Landerdale Executive 
:Sehmidt's children being oxeuucauon.means ne 100 per cent of our positlen before making a _a~tt~l~.~l~. ' ;  + ,wu came lust. three w.e~ scattered among five Airport,  said the plane 
evicted from school, owes tulii0n teas.  territory without day-loug tour of Panama .~nn+y tmput4~rl - -  .An all~r, the dlsclesm:o.ofina, provinces and five of the was owned by General 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  allowing even a sin e the Panamanian leader .UvLug. m me ~etmmanos., yelping three + aueged have " l~n relecting the passengers aboard . Schmidt, .a Catholic, Sclmddt, who has 8one square inch of it to ~o~ with Gen. Omar TorriJes, ..~u.t . "~m~nn.n. . .c~.s.  m~or  spy scano.m " Hats' have voters who Electric Credit Corp,The 
nas..refu, sed...to lay  .non- to courts without solving lost"  who invited hlm here as unsheaarront l~ InWest  :East German agen~ Liberals ~ at lent  since craft were pKUps 
resl~.m +tmuon tees. smce the problem--the ~moi  has accused part Of an effort to win f~rmany on s uq~clo.n ~ .operating in .tbe West 1972. The sixth is York- parents, his brother and 
_ms t.amu~ moves zmm Supreme Court of Canada Cambodia of attacking hacking for the canal espionage, +.me west  Ge~.an defence ' Ssarborough, which had another ,  w0mno,~-.~t!~ 
/roro n..~ two. ~.ears .ago refused the hear  the. Vie`sam herder areas in pact. ' uerman .~hlet publ ie ,  mmm..try, been. hel~ .by former Skytel employee imid:!iii: 
ann me punue, scnoo~cese- -  said he will ~y  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Baker's Democratic ~ut0r . ' s  office an- . . + . . . . . .  +. • . . - . . :  : : ,  
, ,,m.~m,~ mesas  ann mat counterpart ,  . Majority n0m~(  t~la.y... : . . .  bop~ s. . t r i tons,  would • convince the trustees that Vietoamuse troom have 
.not oac~ aown at meur his children should be ~. , -  ~- - .~  ,.. ~-.-., ~-: Leader RobertByrd, ale0 Official ~.+~. me 
meeting Tuesday nlght, hack in school. ' ~ l~f~a~ce .  " "~"  " '  hassaid he would suppert ~ .asecutpr's..olj[~e. iu id " • ' . ' " " ;i ~ 
midi'sEarlier'intheday;Sch" | • • . =ch i ld ren_He ld , ,  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  '• cha~esthe treaty with ,ome +.- ;+ oo ., ;....._ ,, From the Doell fa mily 
, , ;  I Student Loan chan  . I The key question is S+e~adoek .anl~V:'Marie - ' '.. 
S~t f r~mo~e~O~l l~ i • . . O v i .w  he  t h er  s ign ,  .~ullm Scha~' , .had  
revisions could be made _neon ,spylnll f~n  Eut  
o lder '  18n-°:ss~ in | .OT1/AWA.-Seere~yof dinatlng educat iona~ without requir ing the mur.opo.an !ntel]Igence 
_ =__ t~..,. _ State John Roberts matters at the federal treaty to be submitted to so_~.~ xor l~v~.~xl yea'e, uoceml0er mat ne pay , ,  ~,+,,_,...~. ,..a,^.. ~ . .  announced today that t level, a i second national Tnew aeuvmes were : - We love those dHr  hur ts  :.i: :" 
~- ,~m~- , ,¥  . . . . .  theCanada Student referendum in Panama. directed against  the 
.:Board chairman Sam .Lea_ us Program will be Un,d~.. e.xJs, tin8 . It was approved by the ...military bS~l~]latioas of .  " + and gentle people' 
Blakely said he offered administered by the lesislauon',me.l~.ovmcen Panamanian people by a West  G~m. any a .~ its. + 11101 live in our homo town . . i 
' Schmidt a $25.amonth _uepa~. en~ ot ' me are .  renponsm~e , . t°r  3-1 marne  m a ~ep- z~ 'u  amu,  ne s.ma. . ' + her. loss those doer hsortS 
.instaLlment plan so he ++e~.etary o f  State el- au 'c r i sh~,  loans to}nil- tembcr plebiscite. "mey .were ~tain.ed:; + and gentle people i: 
could pay o f f t~ tuition, f_ec.tiveDeceniber 1, 1977. t ime post se.connary. Baker said Ireaty .Dee: s3 w/ule vacauonmg . Will never  ever  let ua down. ? 
but wan turned down, 3me program nan. mmm stuaems. .  ~nartereo aspects needing bet ter  m. me spa town o f  Bad 
. . . . .  under the jurimlicuon of banksorome~denianatea understanding included P leuenaar ,  near Bonn,. 
"There  was nothing ~e Minister of Finance lending institutions in provisions for the mutual The official said they had" 
incorrect with the order mnce its incepuon in1064. Canada issue me £oan, lJ.S.-Panama defeats of been living in Sittard, 
i t chi ldren" " ' ' and the federal ovem to' ev c the + The p am, which . the canal after it is turned 'near the Nether lands '  nor  I~ead felt appreciat ion for Ivwy~ing  ~o peopk~ of 
Blake] said "Mr ~ ha benefltr~ mR the meet is responsible for Terrace have donein the time of need. We thenk the R.C.M.- y • . - s re n . over to Panama by the southeastern border with 
midt knew i t  was 850,000 students, will ln.teres!cherg.~, whfle~e year  9+000, plus such ..Wea~ Germany t ~vh.ere P.'of Terr|c~:fortheirqoick rosp~nsoin gMtlng our little 
oomin~ " continue to onoratounder stuuent contmues ms questions as whether a mey ran an mecUMiplm- .Dorothy to the hospital. Many thanks to the Thernhill fire 
" : " - " ' "  the l~dnlaflorn TM n~d in studies, and for six Ha-levcl canal might be s . . i~  . 
"Schmidt, whosays he is A~us~,  I064. -'----- months thereafter. -built to replace the ..Ira.oar me mml~+..-~ Iklparlmamt for tholr rUlmmS4,. To ~e nm'sos and doclor l  . 
~aneha~ekullt~o:~e~?~P~Y .+:: It was. considered Cana~.Student.Loans pre~mnt one. _wemer.. and .~dith mEny thenks for f i l l  kind.trsotmant of Oorotoy End tht ::. 
Carter  and T0rriJos ~'ue~v.~o. .  . , family. Sp~cisl thenks to the soclRI cluhe and churches of the ' ~'~ 
h,,-hndren were takin~ 'apProlx4ate to iramfe~ areavauame to Canadian issued a Joint statement ]~.~..L~uce .~ .  u~. Terrace Communlly. We the DRoll family ort ,  prond to live ' 
it"-'-"bad,...butl've ot~ the • Canada Sin#~nt cilizena or landed ira. Sept .  7 ,  saying the c .onpto~nmm~n~,  and be part of the nlceM End most big heaH4cl town In 
- -~  to m~ beliefs ~ Loam Prosram to the miSrants  who have lived treaty's intent was that smca zv~.  A sonrcn o~. Canada. It's so hard to thank everyone Ind:vldually sows ...... ,~ 
"~ " ' jurisdiction of the  in Canada for 13 con- ' the United StatEs and police of "e l f  homo had wouMl!loltothenkRllwhell!!Pald.uslnoorllmeofnlld ' 
, .At the heart ot me Djepartment of the sacutlve months. ' Ap- Panama would share the m'oum~cl susplelan. Ibllt 
.di~ppte is a contradiction .se~etary . of Sta~ p l icants must  demon- 
in. law. Hmnan rillhts necaasetmsosparunent  s~ato a .seen t or taakofkeapingtlm_.camd, rues- open andnantral alter me 
legislation says ~l father ik. responsible for coot- assistance, • year 9.000. i 
m~ wee ree led  " • ...... " 
l x~.  qo  ,~t iv ] t~.  . 
~ws of the ar ras  ~ __  
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Bollen & Peterman 
Wizard of Id 
B.C. 
Parker & Hart 
£eck.iess ~/ 
/i/ilK 
HARDWARE STORES 
mteoN 
and ' 
ANDERSON 
T.V. GUIDE 
Al l  l ist ings subject  to change w i thout  notice. 
lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllilllllI 
Thursday, Jan. 5 
II I • =, 
O,oe"e' W'.e s 
Hal~ ~1~ ; ; ;  News 
• News 
News, 
V 145 News 
5 p.m. to midnight 
3 CFTK,,,~., 4 'cTv,~,v, 9 ='s 
(PBS) 
FIInstones Star Mister 
FIInstones Trek Rogers 
Mary Gong Eledric 
Tyler Show Company 
International News Zoom 
Hockey Hour Zoom 
International News Over 
Hockty Hour Easy 
7 !~ Seattle International Grand . MacNell 
Tonight Hockey , Old Country Lehrer 
Match  International Special No, 
Game , Hockey Special Honest!y 
Chips International Elvls The 
Chips Hockey Presley Prisoner 
Chips International Nashville The 
Chips Hockey Special Prisoner 
James Thursday . Carter Movie 
at 15 Night Country . The Devil 
James at Movies CTV end ". 
at 15 You Can't Reports Miss Joss :i.." 
lass Win National Cont. . :-. 
of '65 Them All Geographic Cont. • : ? '  .' 
Class Cent. National Cont. ' 
of '65 Cont. Geographic Cont . .  11 N e w ~  TheNatIona, CTV Dick ". 
News The National News Cavett . " 
Tonight Night News Hour Womantime . 
I I I  J L  i;5 Show Final Final &Co " '  
17:  " " i°° Tonight 90Minutes Late  Cont. ::": 
Show • - 90 Minutes Show Cont. :. :' 
Tonight 90 Minutes Rebus Cont. ' - :  
dh  h :45 . Show 90 Minutes Ann.Mergret Cont. 
Friday, Jan. 6 10 a,m,- B peru, 
!0;, w,,of_ ,r.°"'"" '0 .'""" : : 15 Fortune Schools Cannem I Company 
Definition I Two Cents . 
Definition I Worth •. Knockout, ' Dressup 11:;° ,o,., Sesame Kareen's , A r t  
• : 15 the Least Street Yoga I Cart 
i Gong Sesame it's Your I Over 
Show Street Move I Easy 
d " :00 Hollywooa Bob Noon I .Electric 
1 ~ Squares McLean News Company 
Days of Bob Movie inside 
I ~ :45 OUr Lives McLean Matinee OUt 
After visiting her we come away exhausted. Our throats 
are sore from liolier'.mg _, and our nerves are on edge,' so 
consequently we don t visit her as often as we should:. She 
butts into conversations, and, gives answers to entire y 
different questions from the ones asked, It's just awful, Dys of Jeannle Day of Music 
Abby. What should we do? 
II !10~ Our Lives Jeannle the Badman PlaceMuslc Place 
]]B~R OLDE~r SON i 130 The Docetors Hollywood Fred Measure 
i I :d5 The Doctors Squares MscMurray Up 
DEAR SON: Wlmt YOU anffarb ndld rumpled to w ha_,t A •00 Another Ryan's Another Bread 
your hard.of.hearing mother must be red,raring. I~_nt -B  :15 World Hope World ' & Bufferflles 
assume thet she's "too IL~oud" m' %oatarf '  to wear her ~ :30 Another Edge of Another Making 
hearing aid. Perhaps It's not In good working order, l i  i~  World Night World Music 
Or it could be uncomfortable or too comqdtmoas for her! A •00 Movie Take Alan Speakout 
t~,~s./nveMJpto the newest ~ hearing aids, and ~ sure - ,~  115 Anastasia Thirty Hal~el Speakout 
your mother h~ the best. I t  wil l  open up s wonaerzm new . _1  : 30 YuI Brynner Celebrity Alan Villa Why Pay To  Educate .orld for her. And f .  you, t<m. ~ :4s .Ingrld Gergmnn Cooks Homel Alegre ,, 
CONFBENT][AL TO "LOVES JESUS-HATES an '00 . . _ One ot Lucy Sesame • Helen Hayes I .15 • - a Kind Show Street JEWS": Perhaps you do not know that the Jesus you love I I  ".. Aklm Tamlro. . . . . . . .  After . . . .  • gJL :3U . . . . . . . .  rnaoy bfar Sesame , 
Others '  Children? ,,.,,o..,.,,,..,~,,...,.w.,..,.,.w.(.. mar :d is  NtarnTal-lU.lr .School Trek Street 
Illl!llllllllllllllililllil_!llllllllllllllilll•llilllll • 
By Abigail Van Buren 
never was aware that he had founded a new religion.) | J 
Furthermore, all of the 12 apostles (as well ms St. Paul and 
the first Pope) were Jews. m • 
race  G lass  :_ 
Calif. 90069. Endooo s |tompsd, ialf4ddrened envelope. I ' • 
" 
iPunoh Bowl i • ~_ ' 
• Set 
," Serves 12 
i '  r '  " 
i O0  i 
• ~ a ~ U  ' • o00 1 
' ~ll•llilliIiilll•imiillililiillilillllilililmmliillli ~ 
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DEAR ABBY: Why should people who do not use the 
public schools have to pay taxes for them? We are taxed to 
death. 
I don't mind paying taxes for things I get some benefit 
from, but we haven't had ~my children in the public schools 
for 12 years, so why should we have to pay to get other 
people's children educated? 
TAXED TO DEATH• 
DEAR TAXED: Free public education, pdd for out of 
eneral taxes, is the only way to give all children an equal 
asee to learn. It is considered a '*community service," 
tl{e same as parks, highways, libraries, and the police and 
fire departments. 
Such services are possible only if everyone pays for 
them. We would be in a line fiz if, for example, our fire 
departments were financed only by those who "used" 
them. 
DEAR ABBY: Do you think a traveling salesman should 
dance while he's on the road? 
It's not the actual dancing I object o, but I think it could 
lead to more serious things. I became aware of this when 
my husband started bringing home shirts with lipstick on 
the collar, shoulders and down the front. 
Lipstick seems to get on the shirts only when he dances 
away from home. Never when he's in a group with his wife. 
I would appreciate your opinion. 
DANCER'S WIFE 
DEAR WIFE: Not many trave,ng salesmen feel nke 
dandng on the road, but Ifyom.~ does, he'd better cut it out 
before he gets all tr ippsd up, 
DEAR ABBY: My brothers and sisters and I are 
married. Our mother, Who has been widow for years, is 
hard of hearing,se we all chipped in and bought her a 
hearing aid. She hears fins when she uses it, but she's 
either too proud or the contrary to wear iti She doesn twant 
people to know. 
"1 know the ume Ihir, g happened lu t  year. i 'm 
'str ident prone : "  
GORDON and ANDERSON 
LTD. 
? 
Store Hours:  Tues. to Sat. 9 a.m. to 5:30 'p.m. ,.~ £ , , ~  
Fr iday  9 a.m. to 9 p .m.  ~ ~ - ~ e  
,i 
